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.. Who comforteth us iu all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
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"WHY LOVEST THOU ME?"
" Why have I found grace in tMne eyes, that thou shouldest take knowledge of me, seeing I am a stranger J"-RUTH ii. la.
" My little fills my little-wishing mind,
The rich have more than much, yet seek more;
Who seeks, still wishes what he seeks to find;
vVho wishes, wants; and whoso wants is pOD}' :
Then this must follow of necessity,
POD}' are their riches, rich my poverty.
" nut seeing God Himself descended down
To enrich the poor hy His deep poverty,
His meat, His house, His grave were not His own,
Yet all is His from all eternity.
Let me be like my Head, whom I adore,
ne they great, wealthy, I still base and poor."-PHINEAS FLETCHER.

THOUSANDS of poor sin-stricken souls are kept in bondage because they
are looking into themselves for some ground or reason why the Lord
should love them ; and, failing to find this cause, they come to the
.conclusion that the Lord does not love them. Then they seek in
themselves, and of themselves, to be or to do a something that shall
induce the Lord to love them; again failing in this, discoveriLg that
all their efforts to be a something or to do a something worthy of His
regard are vain and fruitless, they fall into comparative despair. In
this state the Lord, sooner or later, discovers to them the fallacy of
both their reasoning and their efforts, and then by little and little
reveals to them the great fact that He loved them because He would
love them, of pure sovereignty, rich mercy, free grace, and not in the
leastwise for anything they ever were or would be.
Dear reader, may the Lord open to us at this time somewhat of this
special, peculiar, and unspeakably-blessed mystery; and, first, permit
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to say that, by comparison, here the natural fails in regard to the
spiritual; the ltttman falls short when contrasted with the rJ,iv'ine. Not
as a rule, but usually, there is a mutual attraction with respect to

US

natural or human love. Persons previously, it may be, utter
strangers, are, in the wonq.rous Providence of God, brought into contact, and, by appearance, disposition, similarity ofthought, taste, habit,
or a peculiar something or other, are drawn together, become mutually
interested, an attachment is formed, which ripens into a devoted affection in proportion as they become increasingly known to each other,
and thus earth's brightest and best friendship is sealed. But, in all
such attachments, although it may not be discovered at first, sooner
.or later, there is found to be a something or other that has mutually
attracted. Few, we believe, are the cases in which there has long existed
the entire Manl., the absolute void, either on the one side or the other.
It may for a season have appeared so; the declared attachment may
not for a time be reciprocated. But at length that very attachment,
.so cherished, so abiding, so undiverted, leads, on the part of the one
so chosen and so loved, to the inquiry, " Why have I found grace in
thine eyes that thou shouldest take knowledge of me, seeing I am a
stranger?" The very nature of the attachment-its singular beginning-its as singular continuance-the total absence of any putting
forth on the part of the one so loved of aught to attract or draw, is a
matter both mysterious and inexplicable, and at length becomes the
very ground of return or reciprocity. The natural does then, in its
measure and degree, assimilate itself to the spiritual or divine. " We
love Him because He first loved us." "I love the Lord," said the
Psalmist, "because He hath heard my voice and my supplication: because He hath inclined His ear unto me, therefore will I call upon
Him as long as I live." So that there is, in a certain sense, a selfishness in love. We love becal£se we are loved.
But, beloved, with respect to the operations and the developments of
divine love there is a marvellous feature. Now, do observe, we are
not speaking of the origin or of any procuring cause-far from thisbut of the working and operation of the love, or, in other words, of
J ehovah's recognition of and delight in the Spirit's work in the hearts'
of His people. In Psalm xci. 9, 10, you read, "Because thou hast
made the Lord, which is my refuge, even the Most High, thy habitation; there shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague come
nigh thy dwelling;" here the Psalmist would appear to . be the
speaker; but in ver. 14 the Lord Himself is clearly so: " Because he
hath set his love upon Me, therefore will I deliver him: I will set
him on high, because he hath known My name." We have the same
gracious and condescending recognition with respect to Abraham
offering up his son Isaac: "And the angel of the Lord called out of
heaven the second time, and said, By myself have I sworn, saith the
Lord, for because thou hast done this thing, and hast not withheld
thy son, thine only son: that in blessing I will bless thee, and in
multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of the heaven, and
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as the sand which is upon tp.e sea-shore; and thy seed shall possess the
gate of his enemies; and in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth
be blessed; because thou hast obeyed my voice " (Gen. xxii. 15-18).
Dear reader, considering the ignorance and contractedness of our
poor little puny minds with respect to spiritual things, and seeing in
is written that" the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit
of God, for they are foolishness unto him; neither can he know them,
because they are spiritually discerned," what a mercy it is that the
Lord has so condescendingly and graciously illustrated and opened
up the spiritual by the natural. For example, see how the Lord
appeals upon merely human grounds (Psalm ciii. 13, 14), "Like as a
father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him.
For He knoweth our frame; He remembereth that we are dust." Oh,
what an insight does that simple, but most suitable and appropriate,
word give to the Lord's character; what a key to His loving, tender,
sympathizing heart! See, again, the Lord conferring with Himself
in a difficulty (Jer. iii. 19), "ButI said, How shall I put thee among
the children, and give thee a pleasant land, a goodly heritage of the
hosts of nations?" As much as to say, " I would if I could; if I
could devise some way I would." Then comes, as it were, an afterthought, a way and a mode by which the case could be met: "and I
said, Thou shalt call me,My Father; and shalt not turn away from me,"
as much as to say, "That loving, tender, importunate appeal I shall
find irresistible! That plea (as though the Lord would say) always
overcomes me; it is the direct road to my heart." Again we have,
by the same prophet, a confirmation of the same precious truth, "I
have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself thus; Thou hast chastised me, and I was chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke:
turn Thou me, and I shall be turned; for Thou art the Lord my God.
Surely after that I was turned, I repented; and after that I was
instructed, I smote upon my thigh: I was ashamed, yea, even confounded, because I did bear the reproach of my youth. Is Ephraim
my dear son? is he a pleasant child? for since I spake against him,
I do earnestly remember him still: therefore my bowels are troubled
for him; I will surely have mercy upon him, saith the Lord." See,
moreover, beloved, how the Lord Himself, in the days of His flesh,
argued from the natural and the tangible in the self-same way. Mark
His sermon on the mount, and His parable of the prodigal son.
Again, to return to Old Testament declarations, " But Zion said, The
Lord hath forsaken me, and my Lord hath forgotten me. Cana
woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion
on the son of her womb? yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget
thee. Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of my hands ; thy
walls are continually before me" (Isa. xlix. 14-16).
Reader, we' admit that there is a momentous and an everlasting
distinction between the earthly Itnd the heavenly, the natural and thespiritual; but let us not, poor short-sighted creatures, debar ourselves
of high and holy privilege, and rich and blessed consolation, in our
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little efforts to define where God has most condescendingly and
graciously been pleased to il1ustrate and explain. He chose the
natural figures and the human illustrations, not we; and oftentimes
the less, in the hand and by the power of the Holy Ghost, leads to
the greater.
And where, we ask, can there be a more striking blending and incorporating the natural with the spiritual than in the case of Ruth,
and in the circumstances which led to the inquiry, "vVhy have I
found grace in thine eyes, that thou shouldest take knowledge of me,
seeing I am a stranger 2"
The reader is familiar with the facts given in this short, but inte_resting book. We will just briefly glance at them for the sake of the
connexion. In consequence of a famine then prevailing, Elimelech and
his wife N aomi go down from Beth-lehem-judah to sojourn in Moab.
T ,ere, after a time, both he and his two sons die, leaving his wife and
daughters-in-law widows. After some ten years' sojourn in Moab,
N aomi, having heard" how that the Lord had visited His people in
giving them bread," resolves to return to her own land. " Wherefore she went forth out of the place where she was, and her two
daughters-in-law with her; and they went on their way to return to
the land of Judah." It was under these circumstances that Naomi
remonstrated with her daughters-in-law, and besought them not to go
with her, but to return each to her mother's house; and most touchingly she adds, as if in gratitude for their services to her deceased sons
and herself: "The Lord deal kindly witb you, as ye have dealt with the
dead, and with me. The Lord grant you that ye may find rest, each
of you in the house of her husband." Reader, how sweet this appeal
of N aomi to the Lord! and, mark you, she makes this appeal out of
the very depths of her sorrow, and in the midst of the most perplexing and adverse circumstances. Ah, what, under the ministry of the
Holy Ghost, so draws out the hearts of the Lord's people as trial and
affliction 2 If ever they are made honest, it is then! If ever there
be a close, earnest, ardent appeal to the Lord, it is then! " Then she
kissed them, and they lifted up their voice and wept. And they said
unto her, Surely we will return with thee unto thy people." Both
appeared willing to accompany her. No difference was perceptible,
but mark the issue of the test which N aomi submits to them. In the
same affecting strain she addresses them, " It grieveth me much for
your sakes, that the hand of the Lord is gone out against me. And
they lifted up their voice, and wept again: and Orpah kissed her
mother-in-law; but RUTH CLA VE UNTO HER." Now comes a further
test: "And she said~ Behold, thy sister-in-law is gone back unto her
people, and unto her gods [ah, but not unto the Lord Go<;l of Israel] :
return thou after thy sister-in-law." And Ruth said, "Intreat me
not to leave thee [margin, be not against me], or to return from following after thee: for whither thou goest, I will go; and where thou
lodgest, I will lodge : thy people shall be my people, and thy God my
. God: where thou diest, will I die, and there will I be buried: the
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Lord do so to me, and more also, if ought but death part thee and me."
Where can there be anything more beautiful? With the exception
of the Lord Christ Himself, the whole Book of God does not, at least
to our view, present a more lovely character than Ruth, and a more
blessed, self-denying, God-honouring course than hers!
Before we contemplate the faith of Ruth, there is one feature of her
character at which we would for a moment glance; it was her amiability,
coupled as it was with her firmness and decision. ",Ve love the latter
trait as exhibited in our poor fallen fellow-creatures; the vacillating,
the undecided, the changeable, are to be avoided even as the selfseeking and the unamiable. But how often does the firm and the
resolute lapse into the obstinate and the sclf-willed! In Ruth, however, there was the beautiful and all-important distinction. However
narrow the boundary or difficult to define between the one and the other,
there it was; there was the intermingling offeeling. with her firmness
-no arbitrariness-no self-will, much as she desired to follow a certain course. Hence she says, "Intreat me not to leave thee, nor to
ce.ase from following after thee;" as much as to say, "If you persist in
your request, dear mother, I must yield. I cannnot go in direct
opposition to your wishes. Your will shall be my will in the matter;
but do, if possible, yield, and permit me to follow the promptings of
my own heart. Such is my love for you-so deeply am I interested
in all that appertains to your welfare, that I cannot endure the
thought of severance. I am prepared to forego all for your sake. My
very life is bound up in yours. ' Whither thou goest, I will go; and
where thou lodgest, I will lodge : thy people shall be my people, and
thy God my God: where thou diest, will I die, and there will I be
buried: the Lord do so to me, and more also, if ought but death part
thee and me.''' That is, "Let the Lord's hand go ou(against me, and
let me cease to be, or perish from off the earth, if so be I mean not,
and am not prepared to abide by, all I say." Touching language!
glorious decision this! precious firmness, and yet sweetest, loveliest
unselfishness and amiability.
But in Ruth we have, moreover, a simple, precious illustration of
faith. How ready, how willing, how contented to follow her whom
she believed to be thc Lord's servant. A poor Moabitish girl, not, in
all probability, at all at a point about her own state, but made perfectly willing in the day of God's power to accompany-to cast in her
lot with-to minister unto-one whom she believed to be the Lord's,
and whom she knew at the same time to be deeply under His
trying, testing, and afflictive hand. What pure unselfishness was
hers! How regardless she of her own personal interests! How
perfectly willing to leave the issue of her present course! How ready
to take step by step! How contented to leave the future with Him
who says, "Take no thought for the morrow, but let the morrow take
thought for the things of itself!" How God-honouring this! No
wish nor effort to pry between the folded leaves-no human calculations-no fleshly arguments-no creature "ifs" or "buts" a!
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"may-bes " or "peradventures." Oh, no! but a calm, a holy, a dignified readiness, and cheerful surrender to be and to do whatsoever,
wheresoever, and with whomsoever the Lord pleased. What a
faith this! and yet, in all probability, had Huth been questioned
about the nature and operation of faith, she would not have understood what faith meant. The subject of it, the partaker of it, the
actor of and by it, as thousands are-and that gloriously too-and
yet unaware and incapable of comprehending, much less of defining,
its nature or existence. .All that was felt or understood being a secret,
irresistible prompting to-GO FORWARD, neither inquiring into, and
divinely regardless of, what the issue should be.
How like the conduct of Huth was that of Abram in his pure
unselfishness with respect to Lot, and his' entire readiness to leave
himself and all that he had in the Lord's hands: "And Abram said
unto Lot, Let there be no strife, I pray thee, between me and thee,
and between my herdmen and thy herdmen; for we be brethren. Is
not the whole land before thee? separate thyself, I pray thee, froni
me: if thou wilt take the left hand, then I will go to the right; or if
thou depart to the right hand, then I will go the left" (Gen. xiii. 8, 9).
How similar, too, the decision of Ruth to that of Rebekah, "And
they called Rebekahand said unto her, Wilt thou go with this man ?"
(Gen. xxiv. 58.) Oh, had human prudence and merely fleshly feeling been summoned to the conference, how different would have been
the course adopted! How many questions would have been asked!
what calculations must have been gone into! what time for thought
and" prudential" consideration! " Who knows but the whole story
may be a fabrication? What do we know about Isaac's temper and
disposition and circumstances? Let us, at least see him first." Ah,
no; there are no such arguments or hesitancy. But, with a faith the
same in its nature and operation as that which enabled the father of
the faithful to declare to his servant, "The Lord God of heaven, which
took me from my father's house, and from the land of my kindred,
and which spake unto me, and that sware unto me, saying, Unto
thy seed will I give this land; He shall send His angel be;/ore thee, and
thou shalt take a wife unto my son from thence," prompted Rebekah to
say, in answer to the inquiry, " Wilt thou go with this man?" " I will
go;" and, reader, was she not marvellously honoured of God in
going?
Reader, observe the important-yea, the momentous-distinction
between Orpah and Ruth. Both, as we have seen, set out together,
and between them, as we have said, there appeared for a time to be no
difference. Both seemed to have been prompted by the same love and
self-denial. The one, however, bears a test under which the other fails.
Creature arguments and human prospects and earthly contingencies
prevail with the one, whilst a simple, se?f-denying love-prompting influences the other. She has a single eye and a loving heart, and is perfectly
"Willing to leave herself and all appertaining to the future in Other
'and Better Hands. Ah, reader, what a God-honouring faith was
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that of Ruth! Better this than an earthly crown or a royal diadem!
A dependence upon GOD! a willingness to follow HIM and HIS!
No human conferences (as before remarked), no creature-will, no fleshly
trust or dependence! A faith that of Ruth's to live by and to die by!
Did she, think you, for a moment regret the step she took-and
taken, too, amid so much that, in a fleshly point of view, was dark,
vague, uncertain, unpromising, hazardous in the extreme-did she, we
repeat, ever, even for one single moment, regret the taking that step?
Ah, no, not she indeed! llet the delightful, the unspeakably-blessed
sequel, provfl! Oh, how favoured of God! how dignified of God!
how blessed of God! On the contrary, the woman who chose
the fleshly and the promising and the tangible, what becomes of
her? Ah, what indeed? The one goes back to the darkness, the
delusion, and, in all probability, to the destructiveness, of the world.
The other, so pure-minded, so unselfish, so God-trusting, is led on and
on by Him, and, as the blessed fruits and consequences of a simple
faith's following on wheresoever and howsoever He shall lead, is
handed down by name and repute from generation to generation in
the holy and the blessed line in and from which after the flesh the
dear Redeemer sprang.""
Oh, reader, what deep, deep searching of heart as to motives and
principles does this history and character of Ruth suggest! The
Lord help us to apply the test.
We tarry not to dwell at length upon the narrative, except to
call the reader's attention to the manner in which the Lord is ever
wont to deal with His people, in bringing them down to the very
lowest extremities, and apparently the most hopeless of circumstances,
ere He manifestly puts forth His kind and gracious hand in their behalf.
Truly, "man's extremity is God's opportunity." We love that precious
verse" 'Tis just in the last distressing hour
Our God displays delivering power,
The mount of danger is the place
Where we shall see surprising grace."

Ab, yes, blessed be God; it has been and still is so. Dear reader,
have you not realized the fact again and again in a variety of dispensations? Oh, how condescending and how gracious and how
faithful He is! Vile and worthless as His servants may be, still they
cannot but speak well of His blessed and adorable name, otherwise
the very stones might well cry out against them.
It was just as Naomi had returned to Beth-Iehem, and because of her
altered appearance-through the extreme pressure of anguish and
sorrow upon her already over-charged heart,-" all the city was moved
with respcct to her, and exclaimed, Is this N aomi ?"-as much as to
say, "Can this be our old fi'iend and fellow-townswoman? What, 80
• Reader, did it ever strike you that out of the myriads upon myriads which have appeared on the stage of time, merely some forty names were chosen of God to show
forth the genealogy of our most glorious Christ, and that among them was the poor
Moabitish Ruth? Oh, what an honour confelTed upon her by Jehovah !-ED.
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altered? so bereft and declining ?" "And she said unto them, Call
me not N aomi [signifying pleasant], call me Mara [that is, bitter] for
the Lord hath dealt very bitterly with me." Ah, reader, how ready
are we, poor sinners-blind creatures of a day-to charge our best
Priend with unkindness and a want of due care and consideration, and
that, too, probably when He is at the very moment working out His own
loving and gracious purposes in the most marked and merciful way.
Well do we remember one, some five-and-thirty years ago, who, in
this Mara spirit, was charging God with unkindness, and (Jonah-like)
cared not what became of him, whilst (as the sequel proved) the
Lord was at the very time working so wisely and "tenderly and graciously in his behalf, bringing about all-aye, and infinitely more
than all-that rebellious one had ever thought of, much less deserved,
at His kind and gracious hands. Whilst He was entertaining hardand ungrateful thoughts of his God, that God was saying, by the
merciful though mysterious leadings of His providence, "I know
the thoughts which I think towards you-thoughts of peace, and not
of evil, to give you an expected end." Ah, reader, as occasionally
we pass and repass through the streets of London, how do these
old scenes and former exercises come up in review; and we are filled
with amazement when at times standing in the pulpits of those
churches under the shades of which for months, and even years and
years, we were personally the subject of these bitter experiences.
Oh, the patience, the long-suffering, the forbearance of our God!
. But to return. Reader, mark the close of the first chapter: "And
they came to Beth-lehem in the beginning of barley harvest."
"And Naomi had a kinsman of her husband's, a mighty man of
wealth, of the family of Elimelech, and his name was Boaz." In
all probability, N aomi had forgotten all about this man, or, if she
thought of him at all, supposed he had no care about or interest
in her. Reader, the forgetfulness of God's people is sometimes as
much ordered and overruled of Him as some of their most vivid
and detailed remembrances. Was not God's hand in the fact
recorded at the close of the 40th chapter of Genesis: "Yet did not
the chief butler remember Joseph, but forgat him"? When God's
time came for the chief butler to remember, he could no longer forget. The yea-and-amen promises of our God must first bud and
blossom, and then, in due season, shall bring forth fruit. Our God will
never be hurried. He takes His own time, and does His own work
in His own way, but always to the admiring wonder and adoring
love of His previously-exercised and generally-impatient ones.
"And Ruth the Moabitess said unto N aomi, Let me now go to
the field, and glean ears of corn after him in whose sight I shall find
grace." Observe, 1. Her respect and obedience: she would not go
without asking her mother's consent; 2. Her lowliness: she was
willing to work, yea, even to glean; 3. Her hope and dependence:
" after Him in whose sight I shall find grace." Who inspired her
with this hope but Him who is the God of hope? And what a God
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He is! "And she said [that is, Naomi said] unto her, Go, my
daughter." Although she knew Ruth to be a stranger in those'
parts, and doubtless to the customs that prevailed, yet she was made
willing to let her go and glean. "And she went, and came, and
gleaned in the field after the reapers: and her hap was to light on a
part of the field belonging unto Boaz, who was of the kindred of
Elimelech." Ah, reader, how came this "hap," or how was it this
happened? How? because God had the ordering and the appointing..
Although so much in the daily walk and chequered experience of the
family of God comes apparently in a way of chance or peradventure,
yet there is not the shadow of chance or peradventure about it.
The so-called accidents and incidents are "all of Him, and through
Him, and by Him, to whom be glory for ever. Amen." From
first to last the Lord Himself had the leading and the guiding ef
this poor Moabitish girl, and it is the self-same Lord who has the
leading and guiding of all His people. There is not the most minute
circumstance escapes His notice, or which He deems beneath His
control. He orders as muoh the falling of a leaf, or the alighting of
a sparrow, as He does the sun or the moon or the stars in their
courses. We remember, some years ago, walking to the summit of
the reputed Wind Cliff, which commands so beautiful and extensive a view of the river Wye, and the surrounding oountry of
Monmouthshire, Gloucestershire, Somersetshire, and the north of
Devon; and direotly in our pathway was a little tiny worm winding its
downward way from a branoh of the shady trees beneath which we
were walking. "Is there nothing to be learnt here?" thought we.
" Yes, verily, for the Almighty One who formed that tiny creature
as well as me, and who spread this beauteous scene around, has
as muoh the ordering and direoting that tiny creature's movements as
He has mine, or any of the objeots of His vast and beauteous
oreation. This little worm must turn this way or that way, rise
higher or drop itself lower, just as constrained and inclined by Him
who has all things, animate and inanimate, nnder His all-wise
direction and control." And we remember taking comfort at the time
from the conviotion that the Lord's power and preservation were as
verily engaged in that worm's behalf as in the movements of the lion of
the forest, or the leviathan of the mighty deep. Would, dear reader,
that we could more entirely cherish this thought! Would that we
could perpetually realize the great faot that "our times are in His
hand," that He moves us .hither and thither as so many ciphers!
Oh, how much unneoessary pain ana needless anxiety would such a
state of mind save us !
"And, behold, Boaz came from Beth-lehem, and said unto the
reapers, The Lord be with you. And they answered him, The Lord
bless thee." What a salutation between master and men! Rather
unlike the interoourse of our times between employer and employed.
But how was it that Boaz oame just at this time, and how was it
that his eye happened to fall upon Ruth? How? because the Lord
HH
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had the ordering of all. " Then said Boaz unto his servant that was
.get over the reapers, Whose damsel is this? And the servant
that was set over the reapers answered and said, It is the Moabitish
damsel that came back with Naomi out of the country of Moab:
and she said [mark her modesty again - she asks permisf?ion
before she ventures to glean], I pray you, let me glean and gather
after the reapers among the sheaves: so she came, and hath continued
even from the morning until now, that she tarried a little in the
house.. Then said Boaz unto Ruth, Hearest thou not, my daughter?
Go not to glean in another field, neither go from hence, but abide
here fast by my maidens: let thine eyes be on the field that they do
reap, and go thou after them: have I not charged the young men that
they shall not touch thee? and when thou art athirst, go unto the
vessels, and drink of that which the young men have drawn. Then
she fell on her face, and bowed herself to the ground, and said unto
him, Why have I found grace in thine eyes, that thou shouldest take
knowledge of me, seeing I am a stranger ?"
Beloved, how sweet is this subject, and how blessed is the language,
taken in both its literal and in its spiritual meaning. The diffidence
and the retirement and the modesty and the devotion of Huth, as
a woman and a daughter, are beautiful in the contemplation. All
these qualities were striking commendations of her character, and
stood forth, no doubt, in marked contrast to many by whom she
was surrounded, or who were wont to glean in other fields; and such
characteristics were not likely to be lost on such a man as we
naturally imagine Boaz was. He had, as a man, a penetration and
an interest and a devotion that such qualities as Huth's would
attract and win upon and influence. Her very appeal, "Why
have I found grace in thine eyes, that thou shouldest take knowledge
of me, seeing I am a stranger?" would only serve to increase his
esteem, call forth his admiration, and rivet his affections. It has
been well said, that "chastity and modesty form the best dowry a
parent can bestow." Beyond all question, Huth had that leading
feature in her character, of which the apostle Peter speaks where
he testifies of "the hidden man of the heart, in that which is not
corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and quiet spi1'it, which is
in the sight of God of great price." Solomon speaks of such where
he says, "She openeth her mouth with wisdom, and in her tongue
is the law of kindness. She looketh well to the ways of her household, and eateth not the bread of idleness."
In the spiritual sense, however, there is peculiar blessedness both
in this narrative and in the language before us. The Lord leading
His people forth from old haunts and former pleasures and dependencies by means of famine and a felt destitution and discomfort:
putting it into their hearts to seek-to follow after-to cleave unto
His people; hovering about, and at length venturing into the
Gospel field, there tremblingly and timidly to glean after the
reapers. To mingle with the gleaaners, mid hope and fear, and
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desire to be like them, and to share their privileges and advantages.
At length to be addressed by none less than the heavenly Boaz
Himself, and that in such tender, loving, compassionate terms~ Oh,
well may she wonder, and well may she ask, "Why have I found
grace in thine eyes, that thou shouldest take knowledge of me-even
me-seeing I am a stranger ?"
Such, dear reader, will be the great wonder of the skies, and the
everlasting inquiry of the redeemed in glory!
THE EDITOR.

St. Luke's, Bedminster, JU1W 27, 1868.

"THERE REMAINETH A REST TO THE PEOPLE OF GOD."
holy day of heavenly rest,
v\rhenll1an and beast from labour rest!
When quiet reigns throughout the
land,
And God comes down to speak with
man.
o holy day, when man may trace
The pathway to that holy place,
Where God with man delights to dwell,
The spot where souls in union tell
Of joys and hopes in glowing strain;
And that in Christ their all they gain,
For strength to fight life's battle
through,
.
They ask, and thus obtain it too.
Thus worshipping before God's throne,
They love to think they're not alone;
That in th~1t heaven, near or far,
Which sin and death can never mar,
Bright angels, in a glorious throng,
Join with them, too, in ceaseless song.
Sweet sounds of adoration rise,
Resounding echoes fill the skies.
Thus heaven and earth in one unite
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Wilford.

In praising God, their joy, their might.
Man, on this holy day of rest,
In thought e'en now seems with the
bless'd.
Imagination loves to dream,
And catch, perchance, a passing beam
From out that glorious land of light,
Where all is peace, where all is bright.
They think of friends they loved to
meet,
With whom they knelt at Jesus' feet;
Yet now departed to their rest,
.
To be with Jesus ever blest.
0 holy, blessed day, arise,
When praise shall rend both earth and
skies;
When saints below and saints above
May join in one their praise of love;
When holy joy, eternal rest,
Shall be for ever for the blest;
When labours hard and trials sore
Shall then have passed for evermore;
When one unceasing song of praise
The sainted saints to God shall raise.
E. L.

I

THE CONTRAST; OR, MOMENTARY AFFLICTION AND
ETERNAL GLORY!
"For our light ajJliction, which 1'S but for a moment, worketh for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory."-2 COR. iv. 17.
we suffer here will not merit any reward hereafter; therefore
we may gather from this passage that the trials we have to pass through
in this world are to purify us, and make us more fit to enjoy the glory in
heaven; and that the more we suffer here for Christ's sake, the more exceedingly shall we enjoy the blessedness to be revealed. As the Oaptain
of our salvation was made perfect through suffering, so are we, who are
soldiers of the cross, to pass through the same path to our rest above.
(Rom. viii. 18; I'Peter v. 10.)
WHATEVEH

HH2
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~ays.ibt ~ntes.
REMINISCENCES OF VILLAGE PREACHING.
• "Ana Jesus went about tlte villages teaclting."-MATT. ix. 38.
To a Christian whose lot in life is cast amidst commercial activity, it is no
slight relief and privilege to be allowed sometimes to open his mouth for
Christ, and, out of the abundance of his heart,
" Tell to others that surround,
What a dear Saviour he has found."
Such labour of love will bring with it conflicting feelings; sometimes he
will find much to cast him down, and he will go forth with a heavy heart,
but at other times the little pulpit in the humble house of prayer will be a
sacred spot to him, and none other than" the gate of heaven."
Beloved, as we have advanced to nearly the end of the month without
having any subject formally laid upon our minds, we have sat down
iu the cool of a summer's evening thinking it might be profitable, and we
trust Christ-honouring, if we let our thoughts wander back, and our pen
cluster together a few facts experienced in connexion with village preaching. We know it is sometimes asked, What right have businrss men to
preach at all? We can only respond, Business men did so in the apostle's
time; for Matthew was a tax-gatherer, Luke was a physician, and Peter
a fisherman; and the order in the Church as laid down by the Lord J esns
Christ Himself and given us by the apostle Paul is, "And He gave some,
apostles; and some, prophets; 'and some, evangelists; and some, pastors
and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints, for the work ofthe ministry,
for the -edifying of the body of Christ;" and we think it would be well if
this scriptural order was better observed. We know one Baptist cause
'under the pastorate of a man of God which sends forth, Sabbath after Sabbath, upwards of twelve lay helpers to preach the Gospel in the surrounding villages where the people are too poor to pay for a regular ministry,
and the blessing that redounds to the parent Church is remarkable.
_But the writer's plan for many years has been to go forth free of all
denominations wherever the Lord has been pleased to open doors, determining "to know nothing among men save Jesus Christ and Him. crucified i"
consequently, we have steered clear of much fleshly contention we could
not otherwise have avoided, and been privileged to preach the word in
national schoolrooms and rustic barns; in chapels and cottages; in a
rector's kitchen and gentleman's drawing-room, as well as under the blue
canopy of heaven with the people grouped about upon the village green.
We have said that we have spoken in the name of Jesus in "a, rector's
kitchen." Yes, and memorable seasons they were. A venerable clergyIDan, now in glory, would, on a Sabbath eve, throw open the large kitchen
of his hall for the preaching of the Gospel, the church being far distant
and without gas; and a rare sight it was to see that aged saint sitting meek
as a child, listening to a layman testify of what he has felt concerning the
word of life, and at the end rising and pronouncing the benediction, while
the warm shake of the hand betokened approval. We heard of more than
one who was born again in that kitchen, and of IDany who had their
souls refreshed and comforted; and who can gainsay such a work, when
fruit unto God thus appears?
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We recollect another cheering circumstance which occurred in the same
neighbourhood. We had engaged to speak at a rural village some ten miles .
distant from home. It was an anniversary meeting, to be held in a
barn, and was a season much looked forward to by the villagers, who came
far and wide, flocking like doves to their windows. As we were walking
the horse up a hill we overtook a poor but good man, whose prayers had
often melted us elsewhere. "Well, master John, how are you?" we said.
"' It is a good two miles further to the meeting; will you have a lift?" The
old man respectfully touched his hat, and accepted our proffered help.
In the course of our conversation he said, "You were made a great blessing to my soul, sir, some time ago." "Indeed; well, God be praised; and
how was it?" "Well, sir, you were led to speak from these words, ' And the
door was shut;' and you said, 'Now, friends, which will it be with you?
Shall you be shut out of heaven, to be for ever with the lost in the realms
of despair, or have you the sweet assurance of faith that you will be shut
in with Jesus, for ever to realize fulness of joy?' This led me to soulexamination," said the oIdman," and such a sweet liberty was enjoyed, and
I did think, I do believe, my blessed Lord will not live in heaven without
me." The good old saint then told us with much humility of speech how
that the Lord had made him instrumental in ~eading three of his neighbours to the foot of the cross; two were in glory, and the third" a living
epistle" x:ead and known of all, by whom she was surrounded. Truly-does
our God" take the weak things of the earth to confound the mighty," &c.
You may judge, dear reader, this conversation gladdened our heart, and
gave us a subject for the people in the barn that evening.
There was another circumstance in connexion with that meeting we
shall not soon forget. The villagers to our suprise had obtained the consent of the rector of the parish to take the chair. Though a perfect
gentleman and scholar, we knew him to be a man of the world, entering
with avidity into field-sports, and especially fond of fox-hunting. We
felt nervous and timid on such ground, yet were blessedly helped of the
Lord to speak boldly for Ohrist. To our surprise a week or so afterwards,
meeting that clergyman, he stopped us and in the most cordial and kind
manner thanked us for coming into his parish, as he said, "to do his
parishioners good." We could not help putting up a prayer for him
that the Lord would in infinite mercy touch his heart.
But the servant of the Lord who thus goes forth in his Master's name
will meet sometimes with things that are far froin pleasing to the flesh. We
recollect starting on a bitterly cold Sabbath morning to an out-of-the-way
hamlet eight miles from home; the snow was on the ground, and the
roads very slippery, so that, arriving late at the little house of God, we
were obliged to give the reins to a rough man with dishevelled hair, and
at once enter the chapel, where the people had already assembled. We
had only just begun to expound the Scriptures when the following circumstance occurred. The rough man finding that his master had taken
the key of the stable with him into the chapel, came to the door, and
putting his dishevelled head therein called out at the top of his voice,
" Muster J ohnson, have you got the key?" Surely the schoolmaster is
much needed in some of our agricultural districts.
Another thing that the servant of God will find far from fleshpleasing is the intense hatred of the professor to the truth; and therefore when determined to preach it, he will be subject to much bitterness
of spirit, especially from those who are in authority. ,We recollect at
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one place we were accustomed to go to, there was a man of power, "the
words of whose mouth were smoother than butter, but war against
the truth was in his heart, and a drawn sword in his hand." We
knew him with all his profession to be a man living in sin, and therefore used great plainness of speech. No wonder under suoh oiroumstanoes
that the dootrines of graoe were unpalatable to him. At another village
we were muoh pained at the worldly oonversation of a farmer, who
was the principal supporter of the plaoe of worship. His farm, the orops,
'his horses, and sheep, were the ohief topio of oonversation between the
servioes; and, when we tried to stop the unhallowed oonversation, and
put in a word of the importanoe of eternal things, himself and friends
were tongue-tied until able to get baok again to the old subjeot. Oh,
how depressed did we again and again go to that spot; and yet there
was one thing that cheered us, namely, the .uplifted and animated countenance of one poor woman, who we were satisfied before we knew her,
was a lover of Jesus and oame hungering for the bread of life. Oh,
how she seemed to hang upon our words, and nod assent to our statements.
We found we had not misjudged her, and many a sweet talk by the
way have we had with her in her oottage home. She was a deeply-tried
widow woman, her boys were all far away the other side of the Atlantio,
but she often said, "I believe the Lord will yet bring them to J 0SUS;"
"They were ohildren of a mother's many prayers." Again, in village
preaohing, many a time we have been oalled, in the providenoe of God, to
go among strangers. At first the usual Englishman's reserve prevails;
fresh faoes make us ill at ease, Satan suggests that they are expeoting
great things from the oreature, and will surely be disappointed, and one's
heart begins to misgive, questioning if it be the right path at all; but
the Lord the Spirit oomes to the aid, reminds one in whose name the visit
is made, even Jesus, and at that preoious sound rears are dispelled.
One such season we can especially call to mind. In a certain household, far distant from 40me, we did not seem to be reoeived with the
warmth of feeling which poor human nature expected; there seemed a
shyness. After a repast, the master of the household proposed a walk
in the garden. In a quiet nook he began to tell us of the Lord's work of
grace upon his soul, and of His leadings in Providence, and we soon felt
no longer a stranger, but, on comparing notes, could talk and weep and
rejoice together. The spell was broken, and through that conversation
on the Saturday evening, Fe became in the Spirit on the Lord's-day.
Again, in our wanderings we have been much struck with the aptness
and suitability ofTHE POOR MAN'S PRAYER.

We had been for some time desiring to visit a poor miner who, we had
been told, was "rich in faith and an heir of glory." An opportunity
presenting itself we found out his home; it was indeed a humble one.
A little girl opened the door, and, in answer to inquiries, said, "Grandfather will be in presently." We sat down on a rickety stool, when the
little girl began to flmpty the ash pan, causing a cloud of dust to cover
everything. We begged her to desist, and soon after the old miner, returning home, gave us a hearty welcome. Nothing would do but we
must have tea; so going to a cupboard he took out of a rusty iron pot some
leaves which strongly resembled herbs, and, pouring hot water upon them,
set the mixture upon the hob, then reaching from a hook above a piece
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of bacon well covered with dust, he cut, oh, such a rasher, placing the
same between the bars of a gridiron before the fire; soon the .dirt and
dust began to roll off in layers, and the bacon frizzed away. When all
was ready, bacon and tea were placed upon the table, and we regret we
were so ungrateful as not to feel tempted to partake of more than a
taste of each. However, it was far different with the' spiritual meal
which followed. Oh, how sweet was the conversation of that godly old
man; it was all of Jesus, and, when he prayed, it was prayer-full' of
unction, and so to the point ! We were not long in discovering that he was
richly taught by the Spirit of God.
Again, the village preacher must be prepared for all sorts of weather.
We recollect particularly one Sunday, the most uncongenial day we ever
encountered, rain, snow, and wind; not a sop.l was out along the road
that could help it ; we were strongly tempted to return, especially as we
thought, "What shall we do at night to have to drive seven miles in such
weather?" However, we got safely to the little place, and we did feel
lifted up above surrounding circumstances, and we thought, "Well,
the few before us must be living souls, hungering for the bread of life, or
they would never venture out such a day," and we spoke with unusual
liberty of soul; but we still dreaded the night, for, if a sharp frost set in,
the roads would ~e dreadful; but the Lord was bett~r to us than all our
fears, and brought us home in safety. Manya time the nights have been
so dark, that under the trees in the country lanes we have been obliged
to let the reins loose and leave the horse to himself; and faithful creatures
have we proved them to be. What a shame ever to ill-treat them! And
now, in calling to mind these wanderings, we must not forget the privilege
enjoyed of spending
A WEEK AT WILFORD.

Arriving at Nottingham station, a vehicle was ready to convey us to
Wilford, and, as we drove up the carriage sweep to the hall, fleshly feelings and tremblings prevailed, all of which soon vanished when we heard
the sweet voice of the late Lady Lucy Smith, bidding "the Wayside
Note writer" welcome, in the name of the Lord. And here we must
pause to bestow a tribute of respect to the memory of that dear departed saint. vVe are not accustomed to flatter human nature; but all
who knew her will not accord it adulation, when we say one seldom
meets in this world with a Christian so Christ-like as was her ladyship.
Her graceful and dignified figure, her sanctified conversation, her meek
and grace-softened deportment, as she moved about her house and
grounds, she seemed to brighten and bless all around; you could not
but feel happy in her presence. Exalted in life, she sought the benefit,
spiritual and temporal, of those amongst whom her lot was cast. As the
remembrance card which was distributed at her death among her poor
pensioners, truthfully states, "Through the grace of God bestowed on
her, she was truly a mother in Israel, and a succourer of many." We
must add it is a matter of deep regret to the writer, that though nearly
three years have passed since the death of the inestimable lady, no memoir
(as far as we know) has been published. Details of a life like hers must be
full of interest to the Church of Christ, and we think should be preserved.
But to return. Soon after our arrival at Wilford House, it was time
for family worship. What a sweet sight it was! a group of servants
ranged on one side of the room, all so neat and orderly. Lady Lucy had
selected-the hymn which we gave out, one of the servants with a sweet

.
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.voice gently leading the singing; then followed expounding th,e Scriptures
and prayer. On the Sabbath morning we preached at Nottingham, taking
for our text the two words, "Fitly framed" (Eph. ii.); and, though it
was with fear and trembling, we were encouraged afterwards by her
ladyship's frequently saying through the week, "Well, it is all fitly
framed." In .the evening we preached in her ladyship's own chapel,
adjacent to the hall.
'On Monday morning, by her request, we visited several of her poor pilgrims, and we recollect having sweet converse with a young man whose
name we have forgotten-the far-famed Clifton Grove was witness to our
mutual tellings of the preciousness of Jesus.
On the Tuesday we preached in one of her ladyship's almshouses, at
Nottingham, from" He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth
the needy out of the dunghill; that He may set him with princes, even
with the princes of his people" (Psalm cxiii. 7, 8). A goodly number
of the inmates attended, after which we paid a visit to that dear departed
saint" Rath Bryan," who was pleased to say that she had long desired
to see" the Wayside Note writer." It was a meeting the savour of
which rests upon our spirit to this day; her heavenly conversation, her
sweet submission to the will of God, under her deep trial (and a deep
trial, indeed, H was), and her experimental acquaintance with divine
truth, will not be soon forgotten.
In the evening we wept with dear Ruth to hear Mr. Baxter preach, and
when, a few months back, we were privileged to preach in the same pulpit,
we could but look down ,upon the .spot where dear Ruth had sat, and,
think, "Ah, happy saint! no longer there; thou hastcrossed Jordan safely,
and art now with Jesus, whom you so much loved, harping with your
harp amidst the happy throng above."
Other services were held during our brief stay at Wilford, and we witnessed the reverence with which Lady Lucy was held by all around her,
and it struck us that her fellow could only be found in that saint of blessed
memory, the Countess of Huntingdon-sisters and saints now in glory
together. What a different scene, when, returned to the great gas-lit
metropolis, we plunged into the labyrinth of London activity. Wilford,
with its sanctified calmness and order, and London, with its unhallowed
restlessness and scenes of sin and debauchery presenting themselves at
every corner, and yet while treading the streets of London we have often
been in as close communion with God as ever we were in the calm retreat
and silent shade of country life. Christ to the Christian is the same everywhere. And now, in drawing our reminiscences to a conclusion, if the
reader should be in like manner desirous of spreading the truth as it is in
Jesus, we would remi.nd him of the promise, "Cast thy bread upon the
waters, ,and it shall be found after many days." This we ha:ve proved to
be the case. We recollect feeling much downcast in going constantly to
a certain village to preach the Gospel, and yet no fruit appeared; when,
.one day, meeting a friend who was a deacon of another place of worship,
he said to us, "By the way, we received yesterday nine persons into church
fellowship, and two of them dated their knowledge of divine things to your
preaching at such a village." Here was unexpected fruit, and we praised
the Lord and went on our way rejoicing. Another case occurs to us which
we also mention, that others may be cheered in their work. Coming
away from a house of prayer, and thinking, "Oh that God would save pre.eious souls! all seems so deathlike and dark," we overtook a poor but
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tidy country woman. We were giving her a passing word, whim she
stopped us, saying, "I've long wanted to speak to you, sir; but could nqt
muster up the courage;" and then followed a precious testimony 6f how
the word had been blessed to her soul. Soon after this conversation she
became seriously ill from that terrible of all maladies, cancer. We were
often by her bedside, and have every reason to believe that this poor
creature, who had been a great sinner, died resting and trusting in the
finished work of Ohrist. We would say, then, fellow-worker in the Lord's
vineyard, Go on, nothing doubting.
Personally, there is great profit in such labours, as Scripture declares,
" Whoso keepeth the fig-tree shall eat the fruit thereof, so he that waiteth
on his master shall be honoured." Too apt are we, like Martha, "to be
cumbered about many things," and to be absorbed in the cares and concerns of life ; and, as an inevitable consequence, a coldness and indifference
creep over us respecting the things of eternity. Now, any thing that stirs
us up to the study of God's word must be well. We need driving to the
throne.
Labour of the kind alluded to also brings us in contact with other Ohristians, and as " Iron sharpeneth iron, so a man sharpeneth the countenance
of his friend; and as in water face answereth to face, so the heart of man to
man."
Well, in reviewing the past, we c.an say, we have done what we could
to spread the name and fame of J esus. We have followed our dear
Lord's example in some little measure, "Who went about the villages
teaching." He knows all the difficulties we have had to contend with,
and the many anxieties that have attended these occasional runs out from
home in His service. We can only rest upon the promise, "All things
work together for good to them that love Ohrist." When we lay our head
upon a dying pillow, if permitted to look back, these little preaching trips
will be looked upon as green spots along the wilderness way, and we shal~
never regret that we have so done, but rather that we have not oftener
spoken of our blessed Redeemer. We close these reminis~ences with one
of the sweet songs of dear Mrs. Moens, with whom, too, in bygone years,
we have taken sweet counseL Her words fit into our experience well.
"Let us testify of Jesus
" Hitherto the Lord hath helped;
We have proved His promise true;
As we daily onward press;
Strength in weakness has been given,
Tell His love and sound His praises
To poor sinners in distress.
He has brought us safely through.
" Oft our foolish hearts were fearful; "Heav'n and glory are before us,
Brethren, sisters, in the Lord,
Unbelief, like mountains rose;
Who can teU what there awaits UB,
Still we found Almighty power
When we see our Father God P
Oonquer all that could oppose.
- "Days and years are quickly passing, '" Not one thing hath ever failed,'
.
Each one brings us neal·er home,
Then shall be our thankful song;
Nearer to the land of promise,
Everlasting praise and glory,
To our 'I.'rinne God belong."
Never, never more to roam.
Brethren, pray for us, and may the very God of peace sanctify you
wholly, and may your whole spirit, soul, and body be preserved blameless
unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Ohrist, who died for us, that whether
we wake or sleep, we should live together with Him. Grace be with you.
Amen.
~~
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ROMAINE.
the spiritual worthies of the last century, William Romaine has a
prominent place. His portrait, prefixed to his works, is an index of the
mind and character of that gifted man-intelligence, firmness, tenderness,
benevolence, and cheerfulness beaming forth from it. He lived from 1714
to 1795, thus outliving by many years his great contemporaries, Gill,
Doddridge, Whitfield, Toplady, and Hervey, with the exception of John
Newton. His father was a French refugee, who had fled to England after
the revocation of the Edict of N antes, and settled at Hartlepool. William
was his second son, a boy full of genius, early indicating strong intellectual
powers, writing with ease and freedom on abstruse subj ects, and mastering
the Hebrew language at a precocious·age. That he was early brought to
the feet of Jesus is evident, although his biographer passes over a fact so
important in silence; and it is a subject of regret that the memoir of such
an eminent divine should have been so imperfectly given. The deeplyinteresting period of his connexion with Lady Huntingdon is entirely
omitted. No one could have doubted then or now that Romaine's preference was with the church of which he was so long a minister, and
therefore Mr. Oadogan need not have dwelt so frequently on this matter,
to the exclusion of every other. We get from himself the following detail
of his early experience: "God's dealings with me have been wonderful,
not only for the royal sovereignty of His richest grace, but also for the
manner of His teaching, on which I cannot look back without adoring my
meek and lowly Prophet. He would have all the honour (and He well deserves it) of working out and also of applying His glorious salvation. When
I was in trouble and soul-concern He would not let me learn of man (many
years ago I chose my motto, 'Cease ye from man '). I went everywhere to
hear, but no one was suffered to speak to my case. The reason of this
I could not tell then, but I know it now. The Arminian Methodists
flocked about me and courted my acquaintance, which became a great
snare unto me. By their means I was brought into a difficulty which
distressed me several years. I was made to believe that part of my title
to salvation was to be inherent-something called holiness in myself,
which the grace of God was to help me to. And I was to get it by watchfulness, prayer, fasting, hearing, reading, sacraments, &c., so that after
much and long attendance on those means, I might be able to look inward, and be pleased with my own improvement, finding I was grown in
grace, a great deal holier and more deserving of heaven now than I had
been. I do not wonder now that I received this doctrine. It was sweet
food to a proud heart. I feasted on it, and to work I went. It was hard
labour and sad bondage, but the hopes of having something to glory in
of my own kept up my spirits. I went on day after dry, striving, agoniz'o
ing (as they called it), but still found myself not a bit better. I thought
this was the fault, or that, which being amended, I should certainly succeed; and therefore set out afresh, but still came to the same place. No
galley-slave worked harder, or to less purpose. Sometimes I was quite
dis60uraged, and ready to give all up; but the discovery of some
supposed hindrance set me to work again. Then I would redouble my
diligence, alld exert all my strength. Still I got no ground. This made
me often wonder, and still more when I found out at last that I was going
backward. Methought I grew worse. I saw more sin in myself instead
AMONG
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of more holiness, which made IIJ.Y bondage very hard, and my heart very
heavy. The thing I wanted, the more I pursued it, flew farther and
farther from me. I had no notion that this was divine teaching, and that
God was delivering me from my mistake in this way, so that the discoveries
of my growing worse were dreadful arguments against myself; and' now
and then a little light would break in and show me something of the glory
of Jesus; but it was a glimpse only, gone in a moment. As I saw more
of my heart, and began to feel more of my corrupt nature, I got clearer
views of Gospel grace; and, in proportion as I came to know myself, I advanced to the knowledge of Ohrist Jesus. But this was very slow work;
the old leaven of self-righteousness, christened holiness, stuck close to me
still, and made me a very dull scholar in the school of Ohrist. But I kept
on making a little progress, and, as I was forced to give up one thing and
another on which I had some dependence, I was at last stripped of all,
and neither had, nor could see, where I could have aught to l' t my hopes
that I could call my own. This m&de way for blessed views of Jesus.
Being now led to very deep discoveries of my own legal heart, of the dishonour I had put upon the Saviour, of the despite I had done to the Spirit
of grace by resisting and perverting the workings of His love: these
things humbled me; I became very vile in mine own eyes; I gave over
striving; the pride of free-will, the boast of mine own words, were laid
low. And, as self was debased, the Scriptures became an open book, and
every page presented the Saviour to new glory. Then were explained to
me those truths which are now the joy and very life of my soul."
Romaine was ordained in 1736, and appointed chaplain to the LOl,d
Mayor of London, when he preached his second printed sermon at St.
Paul's Oathedral on "Redemption from sin by the blood of Ohrist;" and
we are told of this discourse that" it contained the reasoning of a logical
head, the writing of a classical pen, and the pl'eaching of a sound divine."
After concluding a lengthened controversy with Warburton and expo~ed
his heresies, and completed a laborious edition of a translated Hebrew
concordance, Mr, Romaine resolved on leaving England, and passing the
remainder of his life in France; but He "who deviseth man's ways"
had willed it otherwise, and His servant was to serve Him where He had
first revealed Himself to his soul. The voyage was prepared for, and
even his trunk sent on board the vessel which was to convey him across
the channel; but, on his way to secure his passage, a strange gentleman,
whom he had never seen before, accosted him in the street, asking if his
name was Romaine, having recognized him from his resemblance to his
parents, with whom formerly he had been acquainted. After conversing
together of his family and circumstances, the stranger told him that two
lectureships were vacant for the united parishes of St. George's, Botolph
Lane, and St. Botolph's, Billingsgate; and, having interest in those
pal'ishes, he would exert it on his behalf, if Romaine would continue in
England. He consented, and the future proved it was the work of the
Divine DisposeI' of all events. The lectureship became his, and Romaine
never had cause to regret this decision. The following year he was appointed lecturer at St. Dunstan's in the East, but the doctrines he there
proclaimed were unpalatable to the rector, who bitterly opposed him;
the doors were not allowed to be opened until seven o'clock" the hour of
the lecture, neither the church to be lit, "so that Mt'. Romaine frequently
read prayers and preached by the light of a single candle, which he held
in his own hand; t4e church doors being shut until the precise moment
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fixed for preaching the lecture, the congregat.ion was usually assembled
in the street and waiting for admission." For five years Romaine was
assistant morning preacher at St. George's, Hanover Square, and, considering the unevangelical spirit of that period, at the absence of clear
Gospel truth from almost every pulpit in London; it is surprising that for
so long a time it was permitted to be proclaimed by this sent servant of
Ohrist; but He kept him there, and preserved him from the rage of his
enemies until the appointed work was done, and then the door was shut.
Romaine's next post was at St. Olave's, Southwark, and there he continued
three years, while his own happy home was at Walnut· tree Walk, IJambeth; and it is recorded of him that" there he had a delightful retreat,
in which he spent some of the happiest of his years-a little garden,
which he kept, dressed, and planted; and, as he received the productions
of it with faith, and reoeived them with thankfulness, he converted it into
another E n. Here he received his friends, particularly serious candidates for orders, and his younger brethren in the ministry, admitting them
to his early breakfasts, and feeding them with knowledge and understanding." For the next two years he was morning preacher at St. Bartholomew's the Great, near Smithfield, and finally appointed to the rectory of
Blackfriars, after considerable opposition, and mainly through the interest
of Lady Huntingdon. He then writes: "My friends are rejoicing all
around me, and wishing me the joy which I cannot take. It is my Master's
will, and I submit; He knows what is best for His own glory and His
people's good, and I am certain He makes no mistake in either of these
points. But my head hangs down upon the occasion, through the awful
responsibility which I ever had of the cure of souls. I am frightened to
think of watching over two or three thousand, when it is work enough to
watch over one. The plague of my own heart almost worries me to
death. What ca,n I do with such a vast number? When I take counsel
of the flesh I begin to faint; but, when I go to the sanctuary, I see my
cause is good, and my Master is Almighty-a tried Friend."
As chaplain to Lady Huntingdon, Romaine W;1S greatly owned of the
Lord. By this chaplaincy neither he nor Whitfield had ever been enriched. It was a purely disinterested service, carried on throughout with
a single eye. With Whitfield he kept up an affectionate intercourse
through life. When Wesley first fell into error, Romaine thus wrote to
Lady Huntingdon: "I pity Mr. John Wesley from my heart. His
societies are in great confusion, and the point which brought them into
the wilderness of rant and madness is still insisted on as much as ever.
As the late alarming providence Ca fire) has not had its proper effect, and
perfection is still the cry, God will certainly give them up to some more
d.readful thing. May their eyes be opened before it is too late!" Again
he wrote: "How many have you and I heard of wb,o want to be something in "themselves, and, rather than not be so, will be beholden to Ohrist
to set them up with a stock of grace? They would gladly receive a talent
from Him, that by being faithful to grace given, and trading well with it,
they may look with delight on their improvements, and thereby hope to
get more grace and more glory. This is the Popish plan, the Arminian,
the Baxterian, and the Wesleyan: very flattering to nature, exceedingly
pleasing to s.clf-righteousness, very exalting, yea, it is crowning free will
and debasing King Jesus."
There is little of incident to be recorded in the life of this man of God.
.His walk was quiet and unostentatious, keeping self in the backgrouncl
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and Ohrist foremost, both in preaching and writing. "What am I?" he
writes, "the very vilest of the vile, that any of the Lord's people should
look on me? But to think of His looking on me, whose eyes are a flame
of fire, and yet to look with love! Oh, what humbling! I declare the
more I daily learn of myself, I grow more amazed how Jesus should love
such au one. But He is all grace, or rather grace is Jesus-not something distinct from Him, but He Himself, His name, because it is His
nature." The service of the sanotuary was ever uppermost in his heart;
he delighted in meditation and prayer, and would say, "In books I converse with men-in the Bible I converse with God." When tidings came
of the death of his son in India, deeply as it affected him, yet he could
not be indllced to absent himself that evening from his pulpit. On that
sad occasion he wrote to a friend, "When I first saw the letter, I knew
the General's seal to it, and, fearing the contents, I looked up for the
presence and support of my good Master and my Old Friend, and He
answered me in the words of a great believer, ' Tile Lord gave, and the
Lord lIatll taken away.''' He was of a naturally-irritable temper, which
often betrayed itself in laconic replies. "It was not unCOmmon for him to
tell those who came to him with cases of conscience, and questions of
spiritual concern, tllat lie had said all he hart to say in the pulpit." But, as
years advanced, Mr. Romaine ripened visibly for glory. It is observed of
him, "There appeareq to be.little but heaven in his sermons and in his
life. Some said he was a diamond, rough often, but very pointed, and
the more he was broken by years the more he appeared to shine. There
was indeed a lig-ht in and upon his countenance, and partieularly when he
preached, which appeared like the dawn, or the faint resemblance of
glory. If one met him by the way and asked him how he did, his general
answer was, 'As well as I can be out of heaven.' "
His mortal illlness was a short one, lasting only a few weeks. His last
lecture was on the 18th chapter of John, and he seemed to have a presentiment of the coming end, as he remarked to his curate, "that he must
get on as fast as he could, lest he should not get through the Gospel."
From the commencement of his illness, Mr. Romaine relinquished all hope
of recovery; but his life was hid with Ohrist in God, and now it was he
rejoiced pre-eminently in that salvation he had so long p.~claimed, exclaiming, "It is now near sixty years since God opened y mouth to
publish the everlasting sufficiency and eternal glory of the salvation of
Christ Jesus, and it has now pleased Him to shut my mouth, that my heart
might feel and experience what my mouth has so often spoken." Again,
" I have lived to experience all I have spoken and all I have written, and
I bless God for it. I have the peace of God in my conscience, and the love
of God in my heart, and that you know is 80und experience." At another
time he said" he had been in the deep waters, but had enjoyed much
support, that he waited to enter into the courts of the Lord; that his soul
was athirst for God, yea, even the living God." "Oh, how good is God!
what entertainments and comforts does He give me! what a prospect do
I see before me of glory and immortality! He is my God in life, in death,
and throughout eternity!" At the close of his last day upon earth, and
a little before his death, he was asked if Ohrist and His salvation were
precious? He answered, "He is a precious Saviour to me now!" His
last blessed words were, "Holy! holy! holy! holy blessed Jesus, to Thee
be endless praise!" Thus William Romaine finished his course with
joy, and entered into rest, August 26, 1795.
O.
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l1 iIgrim

Japers.

HEART-WORKINGS.
(Oontinued f1'om page 254.)

March 8, 1868.-How good and gracious the Lord is unto me!

What
help He continues to vouchsafe to my soul! While in seeret prayer today, I felt a little softening of heart and the mind sweetly affected, I trust,
by the gracious operations of the Holy Spirit. Oh, the changes which
sometimes take place while in prayer! At the beginning, what bondage,
darkness, contraction of spirit, and unbelief! But, when the blessed Spirit
leads the soul out in prayer, inspiring petition after petition, raising up
living desires after living things, what bonds are broken, fetters snapped
asunder, Glouds scattered, enlargement of heart effected, and unbelief
subdued! How solemn and holy the influences which at such times pervade the spirit in converse with the great God and Saviour! What
a nearness is then felt to the Lord! How the precious blood, is then
pleaded! How the Lamb-the dear Lamb of God-is adored and praised
under the powerful drawings out of the soul in prayer and praise by the
Holy Spirit! Thank God for teaching me to know something of these
divine realities; nothing but such will do for a living soul. How much
there is in the Saviour, of love, mercy, grace, wisdom, strength, and righteousness, which I know nothing of! Lord, will it please Thee to lead
my soul out of shallow water into deep waters. It is in "the deep"
where Thy wonders are seen. Give me to see Thy beauty-let it be upon
me, for Thy name's sake.
. 13th.-Felt some little quickening ofthe Holy Spirit in my soul to-day.
Was drawn out in prayer in some measure, for a blessing to rest upon the
word of God. Was asked to see a poor afflicted man. Felt it right to
give a little money to his wife in order to get him some little things,
which he might need. When I came home I found a bag of good potatoes
had been brought me for a present, and when I went into the kitchen I
saw my wife with part of a joint of meat, which had just been unexpectedly
sent by a kind friend as a present. " He that giveth to the poor shall not
lack." It is a blessed truth-" The Lord will provide."
16th. -Comhmnion with God, what privilege! I am often feeling great
dissatisfaction with myself and my own doings. I cannot preach the word
to my own satisfaction. I came home yesterday morning feeling so much
ashamed of myself, that I could have wept and crept out of the way into
some corner. I hope it is not presumption in me, 0 Lord, to stand up in
Thy name to preach Thy holy Gospel. But I see so many infirmities
. connected with my ministry as to make me sometimes doubt as to whether
I am one of the Lord's called and sent servants, thinking, if I were one
such, that I should feel more liberty and power in speaking, and should
not be so often dejected after having spoken in His holy name. Yet the
Lord helps me very graciously at times, and supplies me with precious
matter when standing up before the people, attending the same with His
blessing to the souls of those present.
20th.--:-After a great deal of inward distress arising from not realising
that unction, li1>erty, and power in my soul which the Holy Ghost alone
can give, I have felt this day a little encouraged by the Lord's assuring
me that He will not leave me.. How hard I feel it at times to believe the
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promises are mine, made to me, or that they belong to me ! When,
however, one of them is applied to my soul by the Holy Spirit, I feel no
hesitation in believing them, or in concluding to whom they belong. No
one out of the covenant ever had a promise applied with gracious power
to his soul. Bible words have lately come to my mind when feeling disquietude within, and I felt how suitable they were to my case, as they
expressed the very workings of my heart; such for instance as the following: "Thou hast removed my soul far off from peace." "I forgat
prosperity." "The Comforter which should relieve my soul is far off
from me." "In my distress I cried unto the Lord." The inward feelings
of my heart I breathed out in these Bible words.
26th.-What a mercy to have a token for good, to be shown a true
token: "The blood shall be to you for a token." To see this scarlet line
in the window, this is what the true Israelite regards as a true token.
Bless the Lord for giving me to feel in my soul this day any evidence
that I am a redeemed man. " I have redeemed thee." Oh, what words!
What a Redeemer! What a redemption! How eternal the fruits of this
redemption! How impossible for any ransomed soul to go to the prison
of hell. " The redeemed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion,"
&c. Redeemed people sigh and sorrow here, but there sorrow and sighing will flee away. I have felt the Lord's gracious help to-day, for which
I desire to bless His holy name. I believe Christ is my Friend; a sense of
His friendship is that which will enable a poor sinner to forgive his
enemies, and to pray for them.
May 4.-1 am sensible of my condition as a sinner, I feel my heart so
deceitful. I fear hypocris.y. Am I a hypocrite? What am I in reality ?
Am I "a vessel of mercy," or a "vessel of wrath?" elect or reprobate?
Some want comfort, but not conviction. Am I one of them? How can
he be dead who wants to he alive? Am I dead in sin, or do I desire to
be alive to God? Is my religion real, of God, from above? Will not
Satan have me? Has he not already got me in his power? Lord, help me !
Christ, have mercy on me; I am a coward, a dunce, a vile transgressor.
But to whom can I go, but unto Thee? In all my sins, ignorance, dulness,
and foolishness I desire to come to Thee, to Thy blessed feet; and yet I fear
it is not real, that there is more of nature in it than grace, if there is
any grace in it, or in me. Oh, the crooked things inside, the perplexing,
annoying things in my soul. Oh for more spiritual sense from the
blessed Spirit of Christ. Breathe Him, dear Lord, into my heart; cast
Satan out; and take up Thine abode within me. I hate cant, and yet
feel so much of it in my evil heart and corrupt nature.
6th.-0 Lord, I seem worse than anyone else; how much mercy
I need. My sins and miseries are great. Ah, it is sin, inbred sin,
for the Lord mercifully preserves me from practical sin. I often feel
sin so near, and Jesus so far away. Oh, may I feel Christ near and
my transgressions removed "as far as the east is from the west."
How inconstant is my heart; sometimes it is drawn out in sweet
meditation, at other times it is hard and dark. What will the end be?
Where will it be? Faith in Christ-if the Lord would be pleased to
give it me-what a help and blessing it would be. However, if Re
withhold it, and leaves me to' perish in my sin, He will be just, He
cannot do wrong. I may yet praise Him. A sight of Jesus, a look from
Him, a word spoken to my heart by His still, small voice, would fill me
with love and gratitude. 0 IJord, remember me for good, for Christ's sake.
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7th.-Oh, what tossings to and fro, what upheavings, aye, and what
sinkings too, I have felt within my soul this day. In the Bible, I read
of the Lord's eyes being over the righteous, and His ears being open
. to their cry. Also about His hand, His voice, &c. But it seems to me
as though His ears were not open to my cry,. nor yet His eyes over me,
that is, not manifestly. I have been walking backward and forward in
the cellar with a burdened soul, cryillg to the Lord, and telling Him
He does not hear me, nor comfort me, and asking Him where is the
sounding of His bowels towards me? That He is gracious and kind, I
firmly believe; but I want to feel He is so to me. To myself I have been
saying, "His sheep hear His voice; but the goatft do not," or, if they do,
what they will hear Him say, will be "Depart," &c. I shall soon be
dead, and people will think, some at least, I am goone to heaven; but
what if I should go to hell? In that case, 0 Lord, Thou wouldst be just;
over and over again my soul has said so. Oh, sin, sin, this body of sin! how
heavy it is! how it makes me groan! what a burden it is! While sitting on
the chair in heaviness of soul, the following words-precious words-Howed
into my mind: "Thou wilt save the afflicted people." This raised me .up a
little, for my soul was truly afflicted. How suited the great and precious
promises are to the tried and tempted children of God. For the strength
and relief it brought to my soul, I thank and praise Thy holy name, Thou
most holy, holy, "King of saints," and Saviour of sinners. With a
deep sense of poverty of spirit, I felt combined a love to the poor and
needy people of God; that I could esteem them better than myself.
8th.-Another day is welluigh gone. Felt a little surprise in my
soul to-day at the goodness of God in condescending to look upon
such a sinful worm as I am. It is really wonderful, that" the High and
lofty ORe, who inhabiteth eternity," should dwell with man on the earth, and
dwell in him. My mind has been struck with Rev. i. 1 (first part), the
revelation of Jesus Christ. How much is revealed in the book of Revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ, as the First and the Last, as the faithful
One, witnessing One, pierced One, loving One, cleansing One, coming One,
almighty One, pleading One, eternal One, omniscient One, omnipresent
One, omnipotent One, rebuking One, dying One, risen One, overcoming
One, living One, speaking One, worthy One, reigning One, throne-occupying One, glorious One, praised and worshipped One! May the Holy
Spirit make me savingly acquainted with the Lord Jesus Christ!
19th.-I have felt to-day some motions of spiritual life in my soul,
and a little enlargement of heart while meditating on the Hilly Scripture. Why is it that light in any measure shines into my soul, or why
is it my heart should feel in it any love to the Saviour? Surely, "the
cause is from God!' Yes, but for this, I should have never had a broken
heart nor cried for mercy, nor felt the pardon of sin, nor have seen
Jesus, nor rejoiced in His salvation. It is the Lord's doings, honour and
praise for ever be to His precious name, for the great things He has
done for my soul. I want to feel more of Christ's love shed abroad in my
heart, to make me simple and spiritually-minded. Do Thou bless me,
o Lord, with the baptism of the Holy Ghost and with fire, for Christ's
sake. I am now about to go to chapel with a view to preach Thy
word. 0 Lord, go with me. May Christ be precious to my soul. May
the" unction of the holy One" be felt. May the people receive good
to their souls, and may Thy name be glorified, for the Saviour's sake.
(To be IXintinued.)
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THE RICHES, MULTITUDE, POWER, AND TRIUMPHS OF THE
LOVINGKINDNESSES OF THE ETERNAL THREE IN GOD;
AS SEEN IN THE

LIFE AND EXPERIENCE OF THE "OLD PILGRIM."
(Continued from page 352.)

ONE day I was grieving because the Lord had cast me away from His
presence-that He did not now visit me with His sweet smiles, and the
precious tokens of His love, as I thought I had been favoured in days
gone by, unless I had been greatly deceived. Then I thought, "And have
I been deceived in reckoning that to be of the Lord which was not of
Him? Oh, if I had been guilty in this matter, then it is not to ,be wondered at that I should be a castaway." In the midst of these painful reflections, the following words came rolling into my thoughts: "How shall
I give thee up, Ephraim? how shall I deliver thee, Israel? how shall I
make thee as Admah? how shall I set thee as Zeboim? mine heart is
turned within me, my repentings are kindled together. I will not execute
the fierceness of mine anger, I will not return to destroy Ephraim: for I
am God, and not man; the Holy One in the midst of thee."
In reply to this wonderfully-gracious statement, I said, "Lord, and is
this the real truth of the case as to how matters stand between Thyself
and my soul'? Dost Thou not know how to go about the work of giving
me up? Is it necessary for Thyself, who 'art infinite ·in wisdom, in
making me as Admah, and setting me as Zeboim, to go to the creature
for counsel? And who can this person be to whom Thou canst look
for instruction? To appeal to me for counsel would be to account me
something; whereas all nations before Thee, Lord, are as nothing, less
than nothing, and vanity. Besides, I am now filled with fears, not that
I shall be given up, but that I am already given up. But, looking again
at the words, I am encouraged to say that this cannot be my case, because
the Lord-in asking how He shall give me up, make me as the cities of
Sodoll, and set me to suffer the vengeance of eternal fire-plainly intimates that He does not know how to do this; therefore, it is not possible
for Him to do that which He does not know how to do." Here, for a
time, I felt a rock beneath my feet, and could sing : " Unchangeable His will ;
j " I
Whatever be my frame,
His loving heart is still
Eternally the same.
My soul through many changes goes;
His love no variation knows."
Many times have I been ashamed of my rebellion in scolding the people
for pressing me to speak in the Lord's name. Poor things! their importunity was not to be wondered at, seeing there was no place for many
miles round where the truth as it is in Jesus was proclaimed. One
night, sitting alone, after the family was gone to bed, and lamenting the
lonesomeness of my own condition, and the destitution of my dearest
fi:iends, I felt the stubbornness of my heart give way, and I said, "0
Lord, I am ashamed before Thee. If the people should come again, and
ask me to go and speak in Thy name, I will go; I cannot stand out any
longer." Lifting up my head, and looking over the table, I saw the Lord
Jesus standing before me. I did not want anyone to tell who it was that
I

I
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was standing and looking upon me; I knew Him; He was His own Interpreter ; and He looked upon, me like one whose thoughts were occupied
upon matters of infinite moment, and the words spoken were, "His right
hand, and His holy arm, hath gotten Him the victory." I said, "Yes,
Lord, Thy right hand and Thy holy arm have in truth gotten the victory.
I must bow; I will submit. Thou hast gotten the victory. I will go;
yes, I will go, and speak in Thy name, wheresoever and to whomsoever
Thou shalt send me." From the above solemn manifestation, and the
submission which I felt in my soul, I was led to think that now my path
would be more smooth, my cup less bitter, and the Lord's dealings more
congenial with my wishes; but sad 'disappointment stung me, day by
day, which often made me say, "Wherefore is light given to him
that is in misery, and life unto the bitter in soul?" "Ah," I have said,
" how easy it is, from the book, to talk about reigning with Jesus! but
how painful it is, in soul and circumstances, to have fellowship with Him
in His sufferings - not hearsay-fellowship, book-fellowship, thoughtfellowship; no ! but wringing, heart-aching, and soul-melting fellowship.
None ever have been, or can be, joint-heirs to reign with Jesus, only
they who are joint-heirs to suffer with Him; all beside are excluded.
'If children, then heirs, heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ, if so
be that we suffer with Him, that we may be also glorified together.' The
grace and glory inheritance of all the redeemed by blood is jointly secured
to them in and with Jesus. All hold, by one uniform title, 'the gift by
grace;' and, what is still more wonderful, not only do all the redeemed
hold by one and the same title, but they all hold by one and the same
title that Christ, as the" Christ of God, holds by; for the whole family
named in heaven and earth are joint-heirs with Him. 0 glorious
thought! Right and title here can never vary nor miscarry. Now, if
Jes\ls, who is our Forerunner, was made perfect through suffering, and
walked the rough road of tribulation to His glory inheritance-as Himself
hath said, 'Ought not Christ to have suffered these things, and to enter
into His glory ?'-how preposterous, then, for those who profess to be His
brethren, and journeying to our joint possession, to expect a smoother
path, and murmur when we find it otherwise!"
A dear friend telling me that a Baptist minister was going to preach
upon a certain evening, in a large farmhouse, where I had many times
spoken in the name of the Lord, we agreed to go and hear this new
man. When the evening came round, we walked over to the village and
mingled ourselves with. the hearers. After reading and prayer, the
preacher read his text, which was, "Blessed is the people that know the
joyful sound; they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of Thy countenance."
When the preacher had ended, a dear old farmer, the master of the house,
came to me, and invited me to walk into the parlour; but I refused. "Ah,"
said the old man, "the minister has been telling us that when he entered
the desk, and saw you sitting before him, he was so confounded and confused that he could not preach with liberty." I said, "You tell the preacher
from me, that the Gospel, although to-night he has said it is a sound,
is more than a sound; the Lord be praised, the Gospel is a substance to
His own people; to all beside it is a mere sound."
As my friend and I were returning home, I inquired how he had
fared. His reply was, "I cannot make it out; there is a something wanting, but what that something is I cannot explain. If you can explain it
I should be glad." " Well, then, we will try to explain it. The preacher
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4ad the letter of the word at command, so far as he went,but where was the
ministry of the Third Person in the Godhead? Ah, we hear many making
a boast of being Trinitarians; and so they are-if mentioning the name
of God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost is to be a Trinitarian. But, alas! the distinct acts and works of each of the Divine Persons
in salvation and providence are passed over. There may be a little
said of the Father, and a little more, though very confused, of the
Son; but the Holy Ghost in His, every day's influential operations is
ignored. Yet who 'can' have access to the Father, but by the Spirit?'
Who can know the things given to us of God, but by the same Spirit?
Whoever has been, or can be, 'builded together for an habitation of God,'
but through the Spirit? Who can know Jesus and the things that are
His, but by the Spirit? Indeed, the whole of salvation in revelation,
manifestation, and application is by the Spirit. The anointing that was
upon Ohrist, that constituted Him the Ohrist of God, was the Spirit.
And the anointing that constitutes us Ohristians, or the seed of Ohrist,
is the same glorious Person; not a something below or distinct from Himself, but Himself personally: as it is written, 'This is my covenant,
saith the Lord; My Spirit that is upon thee, and my words which I
have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the
mouth of Thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the
Lord, from henceforth and for ever.' For all new applications of precious
truth for new comfort-all new apprehensions of the Father and His
boundless love; of Ohrist and His atoning blood, which in soul.experience
must be daily carried on-we are wholly indebted to the Holy Ghost.
God the Spirit does not do, as some intimate, give us a favourable start
on our pilgrimage, and leave us to our own direction. Oh, no, He conducts all through, for' It is not in man that walketh to direct his steps ;'
no more than it is in the regenerate man, who in soul is made spiritually
alive, to keep alive his own soul. The only soul-cheering confidence which
the great apostle had in relation to all the redeemed was, 'That He
which hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of
Jesus Ohrist.''' "Ah," my friend said, "this in-work and In-workman
is ignored, and this I see is the great thing which is lacking, not only in
this man's ministry, but of the greater bulk of the preachers of the present
day, but they do not believe this. No, friend, no! The Holy Ghost has
not been so kind to them, as to be the Spirit of faith in them; for, if He
were, then that good work would be begun in them that shall be brought
into the sweet, full, and endless blaze of the day of Jesus Ohrist."
One day, when my heart was overflowing with rebellion, I withdrew
from the company of men, and wandered into the fields, that I might
there give full scope to my desperate dispute with the Lord. In my
seclusion I began to count over heaps of men that I knew, ungodly
men, who prospered in the world, and had everything their hearts could
wish, while I, who feared the Lord, and strove in all things to honour
Him before men, was crossed and straitened day and night. I said, "Is
this Thy way, 0 Lord, in dealing with men? Giving to them who despise
Thee and Thy government in abundance, while I, who stand in awe of
Thy name, am shut out from the common necessaries of life?" So
ignorant was I at that time and in those things, that I could not see how
the Lord could be acquitted from the charge of being a Respecter of
persons. Oh, how true I found Solomon's statement, "The foolishness of .
man perverteth his way, and his heart fretteth against the Lord."
I 12
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;While in this distracted frame of mind, fuming -against the Lord,
thinking, on the one hand, how hardly He was dealing with me, and
then, on the other hand, that my spot was not the spot of His children, the
words came to me, "The tabernacles of robbers prosper, and they that
provoke God are secure, into whose hand God bringeth abundantly."
These words for a time put me to silence. When I returned home, my
wife told me that a gentleman had sent, requesting me to go and see him
as soon as possible. When I called upon this gentleman, he wished to
know if it would suit me to accept a clerk's situation in his office. After
a long consultation I accepted the offer, and entered upon the duties of
my new situation that afternoon; and there I continued for many years,
giving grea~ satisfaction to my employers, but not to myself, for a solicitor's office and a tender conscience are unsuitable colleagues.
About this time, those in the neighbourhood who loved the doctrines of
grace sent me an invitation to go the following Lord's-dayand preach
one sermon to them. I went as requested, and found the room filled with
people. The portion which I dwelt upon was, "For the same Lord over
all is rich unto all that call upon Him." Several of the people who had
heard confessed themselves much profited, and pressed me to go and
speak to them on the following Lord's-day. As I returned home, I
thought I would go only once more, because, for aught I knew, the people
in the end may turn round upon me, hate, despise, and speak evil of me,
as a reward for my labour of love.
When the following Sabbath came round, I went and preached u.pon
that Scripture, "Who can make that straight which He hath made
crooked?" When I had ended, the unanimous request of the people was,
that I should continue to labour statedly among them in word and doctrine; and, such was their importunity, backed by an acknowledgment of
the profit which they had derived, that I had no power to resist; therefore I engaged to accept their invitation, and continue, during the Lord's
pleasure, to preach among them" the unsearchable riches of Christ."
After having accepted the oversight of this flock, for many weary
months I was in my soul painfully exercised, because my work in the
office was altogether new to me; and, fearing I should not give that satisfaction to my employer which for the honour of truth it was my desire
to give him, oftentimes on the Lord's-day my thoughts would be so
intently engaged in my office work, that I was more fit to take my stand
in a law court among special pleaders, who, for the benefit of their clients,
labour hard to make black appear white, rather than in a pulpit, "preaching peace by Jesus Christ. " Worldly thoughts, like importunate and unwelcome intruders, would follow me into the pulpit to distress and distract my mind; nor was it in my power to shut them out. But the Lord,
in tender compassion, had given me an interest in the goodwill of my
employer, so that I suffered only from my own fearful foreboding and unbelieving heart.
About this time my dear wife was taken dangerously ill, and continued
to become weaker and weaker, until she was dismissed from her cottage
of clay to enter into the joy of Him who loved her, and gave Himself for
her, "an offering and a sacrifice to God, for a sweet-smelling savour, or
a savour of rest."
On the Lord's-daythat my dear wife died, when I was walking to our usual
place of worship, the words came to me with great power, "So I spake
unto the people in the morning, and at even my wife died." No sooner
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had the words been spoken in my heart, then I felt convinced that the dear
sufferer at home would not live to see the light of the morrow. As quickly
as possible I closed the morning service and hastened home; but, alas!
the dear dying one could only look upon me, but could not speak; the
motion of her finger, the upward looking and the smile, which beamed
upon her countenance as she passed away, bore witness that she was
going to join at home the general assembly and Ohurch of\the Firstborn.
On the following day, having to engross a mortgage deed, I made several
blunders which displeased one of my employers, and he inquired how it
was; this inquiry made my heart swell with grief, and the big tears to
flow, but I could not speak; he, seeing this, turned to another clerk, who
told him of my wife's death, leaving me with six small children. When he
heard this, he opened his purse, and laid upon the desk a large sum of
money, saying, at the same time, " I thought there must be something the
matter; therefore take that money and bury her."
After meeting together some months for worship, our rooms, though
large, were found to be too small to accommodate the many which thronged
to hear. And, being grieved to see so many aged people, fQr want of
room, obliged to stand through the services, I began to pray, alid secretly
to wish the Lord would give us a larger place to meet in, but I was afraid
to divulge to anyone that which was pressing upon my mind; indeed, I
many times thought it was foolish to expect, or even to think upon. such a
thing. One Lord's-daymorning, when I came near to our assembly-room,
I saw several men congregated together, and they appeared to be conversing
upon a subject that was secret and important, because they refused to tell
me what it was. In a few days after this I was told that the subJect
which the friends had been discusssing related to a larger room for meeting in. When the friends had opened their minds to each other they found
the same thing which had been impressed upon my mind had been
impressed upon theirs, though none had ventured to mention it until
that Sabbath morning; but, when the thing was broached, like water
which for a time had been pent up, whenit found vent, swept before it all
impediments.
. We wondered much at the harmony of our views respecting the building, also that it should so long have been determined upon by so many,
and yet to have been concealed. David had it in his heart to build a
house for the Lord, and the Holy Ghost said it was well that was in his
his heart; but he was not permitted to build that house. But we were
not only honoured with doing well, in having it in our hearts to build,
but we were appointed to build the house; and the Lord has, in the
aboundings of His grace, made it His own house by love-visits and
powerful revelations of Himself in infinite mercy.
When we first began to build our new house, I purposed to ask what
is commonly called the" religious public" to assist us; and this we did in
two, and only two, instances. A Baptist congregation near to us had
taken down their old pulpit, and erected a more costly one; and we
applied to the deacons for the gift of this old pulpit, and it was given to
us; but, when we sent to the treasurer, who was a carpenter, in whose
shop the pulpit was lying, he demanded a sum of money as rent for its
standing before he would let it be taken off his premises; and we paid
him his demand. We then thought, if we made a second application in
another quarter, we might fare better; therefore we applied to a congregation of Independents for the gift of an old chandelier that had been
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thrown aside for some years; but the person who had the care of it
refused to give it up unless we paid for it; and this we paid for. Finding
the begging trade to drain the funds of the beggars, rather than the
funds of those to whom we applied, we gave up the trade to more successful adventurers. Yet we did not forget to thank our"1 Baptist and
Independent friends for their kindness in giving (at a price) two articles
so essential in chapel furniture; a pulpit. from which the light of life
might shine ministerially to illumine the minds of some who walked in
darkness, and a chandelier to hold the artificial light, to supply in a little
measure the absence of the sun.
While the building of the house was progressing numerous enemies
raged and opposed to their utmost; yet the building, like the wall
of Jerusalem, was completed, notwithstanding the troublous times in
which it was built. Such was the zeal of some that they would bawl out
as they passed by, in the hearing of the builders, "We wish the place
might fall down upon the head of that fellow when he is in the pulpit,
and: upon the heads of them who may go to hear him, that all might be
buried in the ruins." Some charged the preacher with holding and promulgating deistical sentiments, and this was generally believed by a great
bulk of professors who had never seen his face nor heard his voice; and
others called him a blaspheming atheist. Well, let it be so, the day is
on the wing when God Himself will be the Judge, and decide with whom
truth dwells; and then will my judges be overthrown in their stony
places. But, if it would be wisdom with me to answer these evil speakers
according to their folly, it would be seen by all who have the eyes of
their understanding enlightened, that freewill, universal redemption, and
conditional salvation are sentiments which plunge the soul into the
fathomless inextricable meandering mazes of refined atheism; but I shall
not answer them according to their folly, lest I should be like unto them.
(To be continued.)

RESURREOTION.
(Continued from page 307.)

OUR Lord says, "They shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world and
the resurrection from the dead." Now, the apostle tells us, "There is a
resurrection of the saints." First, their bodies are to be reunited to their
spirits; and this is the resurrection spoken of here. It cannot have refe- rence to the resurrection of the wicked, for that will take place at the end
of the millennium, or one thousand years; and no one wishes to have a part
in that resurrection which is a resurrection to damnation; when the wicked
dead will be raised and receive their final sentence. In which shall you take
a part? How will it be with you then? Oan you rest satisfied in uncertainty now? Are you content to go on from year to year without any
clear and satisfactory evidence within, that you shall escape that judgment?
Now," there are two resurrections spoken of-the resurrection of the
blessed and the resurrection of the wicked. Some think the first resurrection spoken of means a spiritual resurrection, as we read in John v. 25,
where our Lord says, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming,
and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God, and
live." This is simply a spiritual resurrection. This is the life of God
communicated to the soul, whereby the dead in trespasses and sins are
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made alive in Christ Jesus. Some are worthy of this, because they are
chosen of God to it, chosen in Christ before all worlds; and thence
realize the blessedness of the first resurrection in time. But our Lord is
he1'e speaking of the resurrection of the body; the first resurrection being
that of the saints of God, the second the wicked dead. The apostle, showing the difference, declares, "The dead in Christ shall rise first." Their
bodies shall be united to their spirit, and, in their glorified bodies, they
shall enter upon their full and eternal bliss, like unto Christ in body, soul,
and spirit. The Lord tells us they then shall be equal to the angels, that is,
with respect to the eternity of their bliss and the sinlessness of their condition; but, with regard to their blessedness, they are above angels, for
they shall judge them. They are equal to the angels, for they die no more;
but they are superior to angels, for, as the Bride, "the Lamb's wife," they
occupy the throne with Jesus, blessed in His love, and set down with Him:
as you read in Rev. ill. 21, "Set down with my Father on His throne."
They are like Jesus, and are therefore suited companions for Him, throughout the countless ages of eternity.
.
The Church, then, has a body like the Lord's-a spiritual body, which is
a contradiction in terms reason and sense cannot comprehend-a spiritual
body; but this was the nature of our Lord's body after His resurrection,
as we see by His entering the room, and standing in the midst of His
disciples when the doors were shut. Though He had a body, yet it was
of that spiritual nature which found entrance through a closed door.
In glory the saints shall behold this glorified humanity, for they shall
view Him as the Lamb slain, and in a body like His they shall share His
bliss for ever. Now, we are full of evil in our bodies because of sin; but these
bodies shall be sown in death as natural and sinful bodies, and be raised
again as spiritual bodies and glorified bodies-like angels, in that t}ley
can die no more-superior to angels in that they shall be like J esus-a
glorified human nature, and therefore suited to join Him in His throne,
and share His glory. The reality of all this may be very near; we know
not how soon. A sight by faith of that heavenly world will take away
much of our solicitude about this world, and make us ashamed of our
ambition, our worldliness, our coveteousness, our pride, our evil tempers,
and I know not what beside. If our hearts are set upon the better
country, even an heavenly, and you are in union with Christ, then you
are at war with all these evils that you find at work within. 0 favoured
child of God, to be accounted worthy to share in the first resurrection-to
have a body like the Lord's, and to share His throne. Surely such privileges may well deaden the soul to the world and its vanities and sins, and
draw the heart in longing desire for the time when we shall see the Lord
in the full blaze of glory, and receive that glorified body which shall be
like unto Christ Jesus.
Now those so highly favoured are the children of God-the electthe children of promise, who have received and embraced the promiseschildren of grace to whom grace is revealed, and by whom grace is enjoyed. But how is it with you, friends? Are these things yours by sweet
experience? No one can persuade you into them. The Holy Spirit who
bestows the spirit of adoption must teach you to cry, Abba, Father. If
you are ignorant of your adoption, the Lord alone can reveal it to you,
and give you the sense of it in your soul: and, if you are found amongst
the children of the worthy in Christ, then you will be introduced into
the mansions of light and love, the abode of the blessed. No strife there;
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no disunion, all praise and joy and love and harmony; and that for ever
and ever!
May the Lord teach us to live in expectation of that blessed end, and
wait for His coming with joy.
J. A. W.

~orxtsponbtnte.
COVENANT FAITHFULNESS AND DIVINE ALL-SUFFICIENCY.
(Concludedjrompage 376.)

THE memory of WaIter Row was dear to the subject of this sketch, as also
that of Mr. Toplady; and I heard him express himself very warmly of the
late Mr. Parks, of Openshaw, near Manchester. He said, "He is gone:
he was a champion for truth, an out-and-out man," &c.
,
Richard Robinson was enabled to preach three Sabbaths after the
decease of his dear wife; the last Sabbath his text in the morn was from
Micah iv. 4, "But they shall sit every man under his vine and under his
fig tree; and none shall make them afraid; " in the afternoon it was from
2 Cor. v. 21, "For He hath made Him to be sin for us who knew no sin;
that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him." In the evening
from Psalm xxxi. 19, "Oh how great is Thy goodness, which Thou hast
laid up for them that fear Thee; which Thou hast wrought for them that
trust in Thee before the sons of men I" That day he preached with more
than usual vigour, seemed amazingly strong, and it was spoken of in my
hearing with astonishment by some friends; when I remarked, "I don't
know what the Lord has to do ; there is 'nothing too hard for Him, He can
give him a little strength and spare him longer; but," I said, "I should not
have been surprised if he had dropped in the pulpit;" still I could not feel
as' if that was the last time. He was worse on the Monday, yet was able
to sit up. One day, as I saw him sitting in his chair, he put a few questions to me as to how things were going on, and the daily 'falling away
from the life and power of truth. I mentioned something that had lately
come under my notice; he was too ill to answer; his eyes being shut, he
opened them three times, and shook his head every time. To another he
said, "I have some very heavy things upon my mind." At this time he
was in a trying circumstance in temporal things; but this was not what he
meant; it was Zion's welfare that lay near his heart. Another time,
when I went to see him, he said, "I have been thinking about the
Shunammite; when the prophet asked her if it was well with her, her husband, and her child, she answered, It is well." He asked, "How could
she answer thus?" I said, "I do not know how to answer you better than
by referring you to that which you were saying to a friend the other night
when I came in." He said, "I don't know anything about what that was; I
have no stock." I said, "You were talking to him of going to such a place;
do you remember that?" "Oh, yes," he said, "you need not say more;
I have reason to remember that this was in reference to a great trial and
deliverance; he lost a certain sum of money "that he was going to purchase
with, and he lost it and had no more; the enemy set on him most furiously,
but the Lord gave him faith to believe that he should have it again, and
he told others so that he should have it that night brought and laid on
his table; and so it came to pass. A person at a distance found it and could
not rest that night till he had brought it to him and laid it on his table." I
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said, " It must be something like that. Satan and unbelief say, 'All this is
against you ;' but faith' says, 'All is well.' It was the same, no doubt, with
Moses' mother and others." As well as he could, he answered, "Yes, it
must be so."
This was the last time I saw him downstairs. He said to a friend,
who had been attending to certain household affairs, "I have been thinking that what you have been doing, you have done it for my burial ;" also
to a very tried friend he said," I should have liked to have seen you safely
landed first;" also he said," You need not look for anything extra to what
you have had." The first time I saw him, after he was quite laid aside,
he said, " They tell me I shall never come out again." I said, "What do
you think yourself?" He answered," I don't want to have a thought about
it." I said," I do not know as yet what the Lord has to do with you, there
is nothing too hard for Him. If the Lord has more work to do by you as
His instrument, and souls to bless and comfort, He will raise you lip again,
however impossible the thing may seem." He answered, with great emotion, " He must, then, nail this tabernacle together." "Yes," I said; " but,
if otherwise, and your work is done, and He is about to call you home, our
loss will be your gain." He seemed greatly affected, and completely overcome, his breath and cough distressing, and extreme weakness prevented
much conversation; but he seemed frequently in prayer and communion
with God; but only ilOW and then a word could be understood, as " Jesus,"
" Holy Ghost," "Amen," &c. Another morn I called to see him; he was
dozing; I went in the eve and found two more friends there, just about
to commence reading. He looked at me, and said, " I was telling them you
had never read to me to-day." I answered, "You were dozing, I did not
want to disturb you." "Oh," said he, "the angels smote Peter on the
side, and bid him arise." I answered, "The angel had a commission to
do so; but I had no commission to disturb you." He was unable to answer
from the difficulty of breathing; a portion was read and a short prayer
offered up; at the conclusion he joined, as usual, with a hearty amen.
Another time I said to him, "Should you like me to read a little ?" With
great difficulty, he said, "Yes, I always like reading ;" he looked earnestly,
and seemed eager to catch every word, and at the close I heard him distinctly,
with much fervour, say," Bless the Lord." Another evening I went to see
him; as soon as he saw me he put out his hand. Another friend being
present, he said, " What have you got?" I answered, "You are too ill
for me to read." " Oh," said he, "if you have got two or three silver
pieces, throw them down, and let them chink." When we were about to retire we bid him good-night. "Oh, good-night," said he," if you are going."
The other friend said, "Arid may the Lord bless you." He answered,
" I am full of blessings. " Once I said to him, "You feel the promise made
good, don't you ?-' I will not lay more upon you than I will enable you to
bear.''' He answered, warmly," I don't feel as if He had laid anything
upon me. You let the Lord alone; what do want to meddle with Him
for ?",' He always doe's that which is right."
On the Sunday preceding his decease several friends went to see him.
One inquired how he felt. He answered, "It is all settled;" and to the
same, when about to return home, having some distance to go, he bid him
good-bye, and said, "You are going home, but I may reach mine before
you do yours." A day or two before he departed, being in his presence,

* Oh, reader, reader, would that you and ourselves could always say so; and must we
not add, as this dear servant of His did, "He always does that which is right P"-ED.
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a member that waited upon him asked a few questions, when he intimated that he experienced some relief from the acute pains of body he
had laboured under. The friend said, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and
all that is within me bless His holy name." He said, with much earnestness, " Further than that! Oan't you go further than that?" The friend
said, "Where must 1. go ? Where do you want me to go ? You can't
tell us, can you?" &c. Mter a few seconds he said, "Out into all the
divine fulness of the covenant--" Here he was obliged to stop, his
cough and breath preventing. He said two or three times, when portions
were read to him, "That will do, that will do." The last day he seemed
something better, and took a little food, and his medical attendant himself thought there was some hope. At dinner time he expressed a wish
for something to eat. He tried to ask a blessing upon it, but the first
morsel he put in his mouth his cough came, and he was almost strangled.
When he recovered a little a portion was read, and a few words offered in
prayer. He added at the close again, "Amen." A Ohristian friend came
to sit up with him, he put out his hand to shake hands, and said, "You
are come to stay with me?" "Yes," said the friend, "I am come to see
you pass the valley." He answered something, and it was understood by
some that he said a river, evidently meaning he was about to cross the
river. He was very fearful of giving those about him trouble, and seemed
very thankful for every little act of kindness shown to him. As in life, so to
the very last, he showed more concern for others than he did for himself.
Before leaving him that night about ten o'clock, a friend said, "Should
you like me to read a little before I go?" He said, "Yes, if you are
going." The friend read a little, and commended him to Jesus, not
thinking he was so soon to enter into the joy of his Lord. He quietly
passed away early in the morning, Wednesday, April 22, 1868. He
ascribed all to sovereign grace, and always said, "I am astonished that
ever the Lord should make choice of me. Whatever you may have received from the Lord through me as the instrument, give Him all the
glory; I am nothing," &c.
Thus, dear sir, I have tried to send you a little account of one whose
memory is dear; but it seems to be so meagre that I really feel
ashamed; but I trust you will bear with me; my memory is much
impaired by a long series of nervous debility and deep trouble. I am
the only unworthy member living that was received in church membership with my dear aged parent when the church was first formed, and
I am the only one left in my father's family, and the only one in the
church that is left to bear witness from the first commencement. It was
in the midst of much persecution the cause was first established, and he
has been most bitterly opposed all through for the truth's sake; but he is
landed now where strife is no more, blessed be God! I do rejoice on his
account that the slanderous tongue can reach him no more.
He did'intend after the decease of his poor wife (if the Lord had seen
fit to give him strength, and spare his life) to have written some account
of the Lord's dealings with him; but the Lord has seen fit otherwise to
cast a veil over these mysterious deeps. I could have written more particulars, but it harrows up my feelings too much, and I have only been
able to write that which I have written a few lines at a time; I am so
overcome amidst the many solemn changes that we are called to witness.
.The mercy is, the Lord changeth not; He is the refuge of His tried and
chosen now, as in days of old, and can give them to realize, as Luther did,
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that champion of old, " God is our refuge and strength, a very present help
in time of trouble. Therefore will we not fear, though the earth be removed, and though the mountains be carried into the midst of the sea,"
&c. Oh to realize this through perfect weakness I-bruised reeds, to be
made strong, to stand in the evil day in the strength of the Lord God of
Israel. Our fathers are gone and mothers too; they have told us what
wonders Thou didst in their day, how Thou didst drive out the heathen,
and raised up the stripling and weak bruised reeds to do exploits in Thy
name; to throw the stone at Goliath's head, and the mill-stone to break
the skull of insulting rebels, and brought the fearing Gideons to see the
victory; not by human might nor power, but by the Lord alone. May
the Lord raise up, as of old, men after his own heart, champions of
the Lord of hosts, in the spirit, power, strength, wisdom, and courage of
our blessed Reformers, who boldly stood forth iu defence of the truth,
and took the part of Zion, aud spoke for her with her enemies in the gate.
There were also women of renown, fellow-helpers whose spiritual epistles
once adorned the pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, Elizabeth Searle, Ruth
Bryan, &c., whom the Lord honoured as instruments ofttimes to speak a
word in season to those that were weary. We have to lament the sleepy
age we live in, the inroads of the man of sin, the traitors in the camp that
"G. 0." speaks of, and lending a hand in every way to help forward
Zion's calamity. We can but rejoice for those who are safely landed, who
have long seen the gathering and threatening cloud, which ere long
may burst, to the surprise of many who have long cried, "Peace, peace."
Ah, who shall make us afraid, while they who have the least cause to fear
are the subjects perhaps of the greatest fear? There are two sorts of
fear; the one hath torment, but the other is an antidote against evil:: "The
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. Blessed is the man that
feareth the Lord." That character that feareth the Lord shall be taught
in His way, and be preserved from self-sufficiency and pride, and kept
back from presumptuous sins. May the Lord God Almighty, through Jesus
Ohrist His dear Son, by the Holy Ghost, direct Editor, correspondents,
and readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE into all truth, and enable them to
stand in the evil day in His strength alone, is the desire of a poor unworthy feeble one.
And now, dear sir, I submit that which I have written to your perusal
and disposal); if you think there is anything that might be beneficial to
the tried family of God if made public, do so, and to Him be all the glory.
Yours affectionately in Jesus,
E. SWINTON.
I forgot to mention that a few hours before the deceasfl of Richard
Robinson, the person who had attended to him and his poor wife said,
"Oh what a wonder-working God! what wonders I have seen in this house!"
He answered, "You will never see greater;" the answer was, "I shall
not see much more." "No," he said, "it is almost over, and I want to be
gone." It was said, "Do you?" " Yes," he said; and was then exhausted.
r He can never truly relish the sweetness of God's mercy who never tasted
the bitterness of his own misery.
A man's condition in this life may be honourable, and yet his state as
to another life may be damnable.
A heart full of graces is better than a heart full of notions.
A sanctified heart is better than a silver tongue.
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FRAGMENTS GATHERED UP.
(Continuedfrompage 379,)

"

SCRIPTURE TRUTH PRODUCING SCRIPTURE FRUIT.
IN continuing the simple record of Major Young's son, we cannot give
our readers a better preface than that supplied by the father to the
memoir from which these extracts are made. He says:"In recording the great mercies of God to my children, I trust that I have
a single object in view-that His name may be glorified, and His people
edified. It was God who put it into the hearts oftheir parents to train them
up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord; and it was God who blessed
the means used and made them effectual. If my readers inquire what were
the means, I answer, The word of God. And, according to the light bestowed
upon the parents by the Lord, so have we sought to teach our children;
and, according as it pleased God to unfold to my own mind and impress
upon my own heart the glorious doctrines of the Gospel of the grace of
God, I have unreservedly endeavoured to teach the same to the children.
I have not dared to consider myself at liberty to keep back any portion
of divine truth from them, which I myself believed and embraced: nor
have I shunned to declare to babes and sucklings the whole counsel
of God, saying none other things than what are declared in the Scriptures of truth: God's everlasting love to His elect; the effectual call of
all and each for whom Ohrist died, turning them from darkness to
light, and from the power of Satan unto God; the utter ruin of all
men by the Adam-fall transgression, and the particular redemption of
the Ohurch; the restoration of all the elect by His finished work; their
predestination to be conformed to His image, to walk in good works on
earth, and to enjoy eternal life with Ohrist in glory; 'for the wages
of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Ohrist
our Lord.' Should my reader be a disciple of Arminius, he may object that
these things are beyond the understanding of young children. This we
admit, and not Ol'lly so, but we insist that the doctrines of the Gospel are
equally beyond the capaeity of adults, even the wisest and most learned.
The teaching of the Holy Spirit iR as needful for the learned as the. unlearned.
'No man can come to me,' saith Jesus, 'except the Father draw him.' As
it is written, 'All thy children shall be taught of the Lord;' 'Every man
therefore that hath heard and learnt of the Father cometh unto me.'
'Paul may plant, and Apollos water; but it is God that giveth the increase.' 'In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not
thiI;le hand: for thou knowest not whether shall prosper, either this or
that, or whether they both shall be alike good.' Let the servants of
God be careful not to mix up human wisdom with the incorruptible seed
of the Gospel, for God's command of old was, 'Thou shalt not sow thy field
with mingled seed: neither shall a garment mingled of linen and woollen
come upon thee.' But' the tree is known by its fruit;' as it is written,
'How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of Him that bringeth
good tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of good,
that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth!'
Unto Him, the eternal and invisible, the only wise God and Saviour, be
the glory for ever.
"GEORGE YOUNG."
AUgtlst 27th.-Rose. about six. "They that seek me early shall find
me," is a blessed promise. And what a blessed thing for all our days to
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be devoted to the Lord's service. Gop. hath helped me through the
last week; blessed be His name! Oh that I may be in the fear of the
Lord on His day!
28th.-Rose before six. This day I have heard the blessed news of the
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Ohrist, who, though He knew no sin, was
" made sin for us, that we might be made the righteousness of God in
Him." Having such a great and precious blessing, may we walk as
children of the light; that" when He who is our Life shall appear, we
may appear also with Him in glory."
30tlt.-Rose at a quarter to six. Felt some doubts, but, having hope.
I felt my own unworthiness and the pride of my own heart. " In me [that
is, in my flesh] dwelleth no good thing." Oh, but there is balm in Gilead,
there is a Physician there! There is a fountain open for all uncleanness,
even Jesus Ohrist the Son of God; the Saviour of the Ohurch, equal with
the Father, blessed be His name. Amen!
Sept. lst.-Rose at half-past five. "Fear not, little flock; it is your
Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." Oh, the depths of sin,
rebellion, corruption, and pride that rises from my natural heart. "Oreate
in me a clean heart, 0 God; and renew a right spirit within me." Make
.me to show forth Thy praise.
2nd.-Rose about five. "0 Lord, what is man, that Thou art mindful
of him?" Oh, but through and in Ohrist His people are perfect! Although
in myself I am vile, a mass of corruption, in Him I am altogether lovely
-a part of His Ohurch. "Unto us, 0 Lord, belong confusion of face and
sorrow of mind; but unto Thee belong mercies and fOl'giveness."
3rd.-Rose before six. Felt some clouds between me and my Godsaw my own vileness, but was enabled by grace to look at Ohrist to cover
me, and His blood to wash me from all sin. "May the words of my mouth,
and the meditations of my heart be acceptable in Thy sight, 0 Lord, my
strength and my Redeemer."
4th.-Rose about seven. Oh, what blessed and sure promises have we
in and through Ohrist! His people who trust in Him shall have eternal
life. " They shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of His
hand." If we try to do good in our own strength, we are sure to do evil.
6th.-Rose at five. What marvellous love hath my God shown to me
(an unworthy worm) in dmwing'me so early to the knowledge of Himself;
and I am persuaded, and believe that that which, through His grace, I have
committed to His charge, He will keep unto the end. "I, the Lord, change
not; therefore ye sons of J acob are not consumed."
8tlt.-Rose about six. "The Lord is gracious and merciful, slow to anger,
and abundant in goodness and mercy." "As a father pitieth his children,
so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him." Went to the Spa; heard papa
talk about the everlasting love of God to his Ohurch. He changeth not;
therefore, He will love them to the end.
lltlt.-Rose at a quarter to seven. Alas! how sad our state by
nature! Even now, when my dear Father bestows on me so many temporal blessings for my good when I ask Him, how, alas! I begin to love
them and think about them instead of Him, the Giver. 0 my God, draw
my heart to Thee! "Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean." Make
me show forth Thy praises in my body and in my spirit, which are Thine.
l~th.-Rose at half-past five.
"Behold, I was shapen in iniquity ; and
in sin did my mother conceive me." Oh, but what a change is there in
the Christian now! Though we were once darkness, now we are light in
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the Lord. Of Thy righteousness, and of Thy righteousness only, will I
make mention. We are kept by the power of God.
16th.-Rose about six. How beautiful and how wonderful are Thy
works, 0 Lord. If we look around us, we may see Thy great bounty supplying the wants of men and adorning this passing world with the beautiful
works of Thy hands. The pastures are covered with flocks; the fields are
covered with corn; they shout for joy, they also sing. Thou hast taught
the little bird to build its nest, to train its tender brood, and to seek those
climes best suited to it.
"Oh, to grace how great a debtor,
Daily I'm constrained to be!
May that grace, Lord, like a fetter,
Bind my wandering heart to Thee."
19th.-How we poor creatures vary and change in our frames and feelings; at one time able to cast all our burdens upon the Lord, and rejoice
in them; at another time cast down within us, so that we can scarcely
look up to the hills from whence cometh our strength. "But Thou, our
God, hast loved us with an everlasting love, and will love us to the end."
Praise, eternal praise, to Thee, my God.
28th.-Rose at half-past five. Oh, may I be like my Saviour,
"Humble, meek, and mild,
Gentle as a little child !"
Oh, the gentleness of Thy love! 0 our God, who hast taken upon Thee
the form of a servant, and become obedient unto death, even the death of
the cross, who became poor that we through Thy poverty might be made
rich, Thou art the Author and Finisher of our faith.
" Glory to Thee, my God, this night,
For all the blessings of the light;
Keep me, oh, keep me, King of kings,
Beneath Thine own almighty wings."
29th.-Rose about a quarter to six.
" Oh, for a heart submissive, meek!
My great Redeemer's throne;
Where Christ is only heard to speak,
.Where Jesus reigns alone."
" Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, or the lawful captive be delivered?" Yea, Christ has given Himself for us that we might be delivered
from that roaring lion who" goeth about seeking whom he may devour."
Oct. lst.-Rose about seven. This day have I heard, and· I hope not
heard in vain, of the great Head of His Ohurch, of His love, of His satisfaction in having died for it; and of His presenting it to His Father,
saying, "Behold, I and the chi:dren which God hath given me;" and He
was not ashamed to call us poor sinners His brethren. Oh, may we never
be ashamed of Him, through His grace. Amen!
5th.-Rose about six. " Thy mercy, 0 Lord, is in the heavens; Thy
truth reacheth unto the clouds. Thy righteousness is like the great mountains; Thy judgments are a great deep." Thou preservest man and beast.
Mine eyes have seen, this day, 0 Lord, Thy wondrous works in nature.
How is Thy power displayed! we see the hills, the pleasant streams, the
green fields, the luxurious valleys-yea, these sing Thy praise. Oh, then,
what a work is that which Thy dear Son hath wrought out for poor sinners!
(To be continued.)
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LINES WRITTEN BY OLD SARAH,
OF YEOYIL, FOR HER. NINETY-FOURTH BIRTHDAY, MAY 1, 1867.

( Continued f1'om page 372.)

home is yonder, in that world of
light,
Whose glory is concealed from human
sight;
We are but strangers here, and short
our stay,
Pacing in silent hope our lonely way.
'Tis safe to walk in faith, however small,
For there we see our Jesus all in all ;
Grants us sweet glimpses of His lovely
face,
Restores our souls, and mitigates each
case.
The Holy Ghost alone this gift bestows,
Who knows our need, and whence our
sorrow flows;
He marks our steps, how apt we are to
slide,
And in our wanderings keeps us near
His side.
He calms the sad emotions of thebreast,
Imprints a kiss, and hushes all to rest;
Whispers within the ear, "There's
nothing wrong,"
And turns our weary sighing to a song.
Thou blessed Holy One! we praise Thy
name,
In tender pity Thou art still the same;
We sleep by night, nor heed the hidden snare,
No evil fear, for Thou Thyselfart there.
While stationed here we shall by Thee
be fed,
And from Thy hand receive our daily
bread'
Each mo~ent of our lives we are His
care,
And to our faint desires He bends His
ear.
o dearest Friend, and more than
Brother true,
Make us to thrive beneath Thyprecious
dew;
Oh,letus walk with Theefromdaytoday,
And nigh communion sweet light up
the way.
Weshall not always in this desert roam,
Preparedthereis amansion and a home;
Dear was the purchase-it was bought
with blood,
And thus secured to all theheirsofGod.
A paradise of joy we there shall find,
Beyondthe poor conception ofthemind;
We upwards must ascend to realms of
light,
OUR

Pass the great change ere we can see
the sight.
Ban'd is its entrance-it admits no Spy
Guarded a,nd kept by God's omniscient
eye;
Oh, wondrous grace! that marks the
path to bliss,
So cle:;trly drawn that we shall never
mISS.
Once in ourHead, we ever shallremain
Most pure and holy-cleansed fro~
every stain;
For in this sinful heart two natures
dwell,
One seeks its rest in heaven, and all is
well;
The other bends to earth, and stoops
most low,
Catchingatshadows,hurriedto andfro .
A wretched state, and void of all that'~
good,
Pining in sickness, starved for want of
food.
There's no agreement here-the Spirit
soars,
The flesh is fettered, and itself adores.
The Spirit dwells in Christ, her living
Head
.
The flesh 'lies dormant, sleeping with
the dead.
.
From her dishonour she sh:1.11 sOon
arise,
Andjoin her kindred spirit in the skies.
o Counsellor Divine! Thy lessons deep
Dissolve the charm that lulls us fast
asleep.
'Twas throughamist thepatriarchs saw
the day,
But-strong in faith-they travelled
on the way;
Abel, by faith, in early days was led
The unblemished lamb upon the alt~r
bledA glorious type of Himwhose bloodwas
spilt,
To ransom souls and take away their
guilt.
Cain brought his offering from the
tainted ground:
Mistaken man! 'twas there the curse
was found.
Abraham at God's command forsook
his home
And idol gods, in Canaan's land to
roam;
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His eyes were opened, and he saw from
far
The bright effulgence of the Morning
Star.
When the lone stranger saw the distant
ray,
Joyful and glad he tmvelled on his way;
Israel's sweet singer caught the heavenly flame,
Called Him his Lord, and blessed His
holy name.
To a mean stable, too, this blessing
came,
A Son was born, and Jesus was His
name;
Ah, this is Hewhom Abraham sawn'om
far,
The great I AM, the bright-the Morning Star.
He in our nature, by compassion led,
Stoops down to take a manger for His
bed;
Then for us sinners kept His Father's
law,
Fulfilled in every point without one
flaw.
And, more than this, to make our ransom good,
Gave Him His signature in groans and
blood;
Believing this, can earth attract us now,
No; at Thy feet om'willing souls shall
bow.
And praise Thy gracious care in word
and deed,In pastures green where we shall rest
and feed;
But how shall sinful worms presume
to sing,
And with the tongue extol the Eternal
King-

The Lord of life, the great mysterious
Word,
The Prince of peace, the Everlasting
God?
Oh, let a 8park of Thy celestial fire
Kindle within our hearts a warm deSITe'

Then we'shall lisp Thy praise in fe~le
strain,
But Thou in tender love wilt make it
plain.
Our stammering tongue. Thine ear will
not despise,
Nor from our poverty tmn off Thine
eyes;
If trouble meet us, whither can we
flee?
Thou art our Hiding-place;. and none
but Thee.
Then guide us, Lord-instruct us by
Thy word,
And every passing hour fresh help
afford'
If left alo~e, we walk on dangerous
ground,
Where snares and traps are ever to be
found.
The Bible! yes, the Bible is ou!' rule,
He who neglects this gift bespeaks the
fool;
Mark well its doctrines, take its precepts too,
One is complete, the other is as true.
Would you be rich? come, search this
saOl'ed mine.
Would you be wise? go, ponder every
line.
Would you be safe? 'tis here your
safety lies;
Do you seek bliss? this deep contains
the prize.

GLEANINGS.
" There is a time to be born, and a time to die" (Eccles. iii. 2). " He
o.oth not say also, "There is a time to live;" as though life were "but
a step from the womb to the grave" (See 1 Sam. xx. 3).
LIFE.-It was once computed by hundreds of years (no man ever attained
to a thousand years); then, hundreds of years are reduced to scores: the
limit being three score and ten years, or fourscore attained with labour and
sorrow. The life of man is sometimes reckoned by months, as though the
term year were too large a word for so small a thing. Months again are
brought down to days, and these but few; nay, to carry the comparison still
lower, man hath but a sz"ngle day to accomplish on earth, and that the day
of an Mrel£ng, a measured day. Yea, still to diminish the account, and to
contract the span of life to its parallel nothingness-it is, in an allusion
and by a comparison, termed a moment-yea, as notMng. Subtraction
itself can no fmther impair the account.
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.. Tho prea,cher sought to fiud out acceptable words."-ECCL. xii. 10.

MEDITATIONS IN A BUSH UMPIE.
Ill.

FAITH demands the subjection of reason; but it is in spiritual matters
only, that it requires belief contrary to reason; with regard to the kingdom
of nature, all faith requires of reason is the conviction that her conclusions
cannot fail to agree with the revelation of God. God was pleased to
reveal what He had done, and to foretell what He would do, to make
His people wise unto salvation: not to teach them any of His wonders in
the manifestation of His wisdom and power by creation. He left that
discovery to be unfolded by human investigation and reasoning, that by
the workings ofthe human mind, by following back His footsteps, might
be displayed both the divine original of the soul and also some slight
jnsight into the immensurable mind of God.
A very fe'Y years ago it was almost heresy to believe the teaching of
science concerning the interpretation of the revealed accounts of creation:
the words in which they were expressed were measured by a rule very
different from that which it was undeniably necessary to apply to prophecy. For in the latter case the wisdom of God was displayed in expressions being used so vague, dim, and allegorical as to put it utterly
beyond the power of man to attempt any supposed fulfilment of them;
yet so plain when viewed in the light thrown on them by the events they
foretold coming to pass, as to place above the possibility of doubt the
accomplishment of the prophecy. While constrained to admit that
throughout the Scriptures natural phenomena are described in popular
terms, and the reason of it unmistakably to avoid instructing man in
natu?·al truth, it was deemed necessary to accept verbally and literally the
brief epitome of the history of Nature previous to the creation of man.
This reverential dread of discrediting the sacred recOl;d has yielded to the
conviction that matter created by the hand which gave the record cannot
fail, on being searched into, to testify to its truth: and therefore it is
acknowledged the investigations of na.tural philosophy tend to elicit truth,
being the obsel·vations of facts; a matter totally different from the reasonings and disputations of science falsely so called, which is condemned.
In the ages past, when "in the beginning God created the heavens
and the earth," the material elements of the bodies of the whole elect
family of God were brought into being. And, when the fiat went out
for herb and tree to be brought forth, the first dim foreshowing of the
rudiments of the structure of the human frame was made. An alimentary collecting system ministering to one circulating and dispensing growth·
while at the same time all was combining and preparing the crude ele~
ments for their future destination. Then fish and fowl conjoined to set
forth in every variety of form and shape, some portions of "the fearful
and wonderful" frame of man; and to advance the preparation for his
advent, which the vegetable kingdom had commenced.
The complicated web of Divine ,,:isdom, ing~nuity,. a.nd skill, folded up
in the human frame was gradually Illustrated III detaIl III the development
of the creation on the sixth day, and all still forwarding the arrangements
for his use till at the end man was created in the image of God. This
KK
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account of the creation and elaboration of matter is addressed to the
human understanding, and the mind of man is legitimately employed in
searching the evidences which exist in nature, for comparison with the
narrative into which investigation a sanctified reason enters with a fearless conviction of what must be the result. The history of the next event,
the fall of man, is on a different footing; for that did not leave on the face
of nature, perceptible to the eye of man, any trace of the manner of its
accomplishment; although abundant proof of the fact exists in the abject
state of the human race; and the foreshadowing in prior ages, by the
death of successive generations, is forewritten evidence of God's having
provided that the consequences of it should work out His purpose of
"fashioning in continuance when as yet there were none of them" the
members of Ohrist's body. This is the subject of belief of reason, though
the fact that man only grows more refined in wickedness the longer his
race continues on earth is amply sufficient to convince reason that the
contrary imagination of the gradual progression of man from a mean
original to a state of excellence is opposed to all the facts of the case,
which demonstrates the truth, too well known by the regenerated soul,
that it is the" new heart of flesh" which grows in grace; the old" heart
of stone" retaining its abject inability to mend.
The natural man, seeing his kind the subject of such marvellous attention, feels the dignity of his position as head of creation: well, then, does
it become the child of God to laud and magnify the surpassing excellence
of human nature with his eye directed to the Archtype, "God and man,
one Ohrist." But it behoves to be remembered that even He, when in
this mortal life, "made Himself of no reputation" and" humbled Himself."'
Lord, suffer us not to be highminded, but keep us in the fear of Thee, that
so we may have no fear of any of Thy creatures; for Christ's sake.
Bulimba, Sep. 1867.
T. W.

ENVIABLE DISMISSAL; OR, SUDDEN DEATH SUDDE N
GLORY.
[From the Presbyterian (an American journal), of June 27, 1868, we
extract the subjoined. Personally, we can scarcely conceive of a more
desirable or a more privileged departure out of this vale of tears and
entrance upon the better land than that here mentioned. If it is not
dictating to the Lord, it is precisely the manner in which we should
rejoice to be taken home. It was the earnest wish of the blessed WATTS
WILKlNSON that he might never know what the article of death was, but
that he might be permitted to depart in his sleep. Subsequently, however, he was afraid such desire savoured of dictating to the Lord. Hence
he recalled his words. But not,vithstanding, as "God granted (Jabez)
that which he requested," so He condescendingly gave heed to the desire
of His honoured servant; dear Mr. WlLI(lNSON passed away in his sleep!
And we find that it was the expressed wish of the aged minister of whom
we are about to speak, that he might depart in the pulpit. He also had
that for which his heart had craved. Such a wish might appear selfish
as far as survivors are concerned, but, where the desire is known to have
iong existed, and that there has existed correspondingly a dread of a
protracted illness, in which the time and patience of survivors is ofttimes
so greatly taxed, we think that such desire will appeal' less selfish in its
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character. It is not often that the attendants upon a sick-bed can come
up to the standard of those who stood aro1J.D.d the dying WILLIAM NUNN
(of blessed memory). " Who can mourn," said they, "seeing how happy
he is ?" alluding to the heavenly radiance which overspread his departing
frame. The venerable Archdeacon LEIGHTON used to say, "that if he
were to choose a place to die in, it would be an inn." In such a place,
he thought, that a Ohristian believer might properly finish his pilgrimage,
the whole world being to him but a large and noisy inn, and he a wayfarer tarrying in it as short a time as possible, and then hasting away to
his Father's house. Besides (says his biographer), he considered it undesirable to be surrounded by weeping friends and officious domestics,
whose sorrowful attentions might unnerve and distract the mind, when it
ought to be wholly connected and set upon God; whereas no such disturbance of spirit would result from the unconcerned ministry of strangers.
This singular wish of the Archbishop (adds the same writer) was.gratified,
for he breathed his last in the Bell Inn, Warwick Lane.-En.J
WE were recently called to visit the quiet and beautiful village of
Westfield, New Jersey. Nature was rejoicing in the loveliness of early
June; and yet our errand was of a somewhat mournful nature. Hastily
were we summoned to attend the burial of a ministerial friend and
brother, the Rev. Edwin Downer. His death took place under circumstances at once- startling and impressive. It occurred in the pulpit of the
Presbyterian church of that place, at the opening of divine service, on the
morning of Sabbath, May 31.
In the absence of the pastor, the Rev. E. B. Edgar, at the General
Assembly, Mr. Downer had consented to supply the pulpit on that day.
Entering the church in his usual health, he opened the service with a
brief but appropriate invocation, closing somewhat abruptly with the
words, "for Jesus' sake. Amen," and resumed his seat in the pulpit
chair. By the falling of his hand loosely at his side, it was at once
observed he was ill. He never spake again. In a few minutes he became
entirely unconscious, and as his body was borne, in the chair, from the
sanctuary of God on earth, his departing spirit was "carried by angels'"
to the house of God above. Paralysis, attacking the heart, had thus suddenly loosed "the silver cord," and life was extinct before he could
be carried into any house. Underneath the seat the record was at
once made, "In this chair, in the pulpit of the Presbyterian church of
Westfield, died the Rev. Edwin Downer, on Sabbath, May 31, 1868."
Mr. Downer was born of pious parents in the village of Westfield, New
Jersey, in December, 1798, and was therefore at the time of his death in
the seventieth year of his age. He was graduated at the Oollege of New
Jersey in the year 1818, just fifty years ago; and it was his intention to
repair to Princeton on the 23rd inst. to meet the few remaining members
of his class, of whom the Rev. O. O. Beatty, D.D., is one, and with them
to celebrate the semi-centenary of their graduation. We would fain
believe he has met the larger number of his class· mates in the world of
glory.
Sudden, even startling, was the departure of this man of God; but how
impressive, how beautiful was it! He loved to preach the Gospel of the
blessed God, and he expressed his wish even to die in the pulpit. How
exactly God gratified his desire!
He had manifested great interest in preaching once more to the imJ{ J{
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penitent of the congregatron, and making, on that day, an appeal from
the subject of "Christ weep~g over Jerusalem." And in the evening of
the same day it was his design to preach from the words, "Let me die
the death of the righteous." Sure am I the voice of God in his sudden
departure-the startling Providence which thus in the pulpit sealed his
lips in death-was a mote solemn warning and a more impressive sermon
to that large congregation, than any which human lips could deliver.
"E.;e died at his post," said one. " How appropriate!" "how beautitiful !'" said another. Oould his bereaved friends have desired or chosen
a more peaceful and appropriate departure for the husband and father?
Fro~ the pulpit-from the house of God-in the midst of the worshipping
assembly of God's people-in the act of prayer-with the name of Jesus
upon his lips-without one pang or struggle with death-his spirit went
up to join the pure uuending worship of redeemed souls before the throne
of God and the Lamb. Was not this dying" the death of the righteous?"
It was no't death-it was translation. He" walked with God: he was
not; for God took him."

"PERILOUS TIMES."
(2 TIM. ill. 1.)
A CALL TO PRAYER.

" What meanest thou, 0 sleeper ?-JONAH i. 6.
THE vessel of the British Oonstitution is now afloat on a troubled ocean.
She has in days past safely outridden the fury of the tempest; but seldom
has she been in greater peril than at the present moment. Dark clouds
are drifting along the distant horizon, and the angry waves are preparing
to lift up their mighty voices. The people, who have not yet learnt to
control themselves, are thirsting for power; while men of intelligence
and influence are removing our safeguards, and putting into the hand of
superstition the power to crush our liberties. and trample upon the word
of God! Meanwhile, the Ohurch of Rome looks on with exultation, and
wonders at our folly. Will you satisfy her, by betraying the Protestants
of Ireland? Has she not declared that supremacy in Ohurch and State
is the right df the Bishop of Rome, and that she can never cease to ae. mana until all that the blood of the Reformers gaveto the realm of England
has been lost to our country for ever?
" Hast thou admitted with a blind, fond trust
The lie that burn'd thy father's bones to dust,
That first adjudged them heretics; then sent
Their souls to heaven, and cursed them as they went ?"
Alas 1. the good old ship of the Oonstitution has not only to contend with
the elements around her. There are those within her wooden walls
that are seeking her destruction; and, if the sea be let into her hold,
what. can prevent the vessel from going down into the deep?
" When nations are to perish in their sins,
.'Tis in the Ohurch the leprosy begins;
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"Then truth is hush'd, that Heresy may preach,
And all is trash that'Reasoncannot reach;
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"Then Ceremony leads her bigots forth,
Prepared to fight for shadows of no worth;

*

*

'*

.,

'*

" As soldiers watch the signal of command,
They learn to bow, to kneel, to sit, to stand;
Happy to fill Religion's vacant place
With hollow form and gesture and grimace!"
Is there no remedy? The storm may indeed rage, and the night be very
dark. The waves may be boisterous, and breakers" ahead." ,But do
not the dangers that threaten us cry out to each drowsy sentill,el, "'What
meanest thou, 0 sleeper? arise, call upon thy God?" Alas! our transgressions are multiplied. Drunkenness, murder, sabbath-breaking, impurity and falsehood stain the land; while luxury, pride, covetousness,
and oppression call for the righteous anger of the Lord of hosts.
Shall we not, like Daniel of old, pray, and confess" our own s£ns, and
the sins of our land?" (see Dan, ix.); and shall we not, like Ezra,
"make supplication 1;>efore the God of Heaven" (see Ezra ix.). And
shall we not follow the example of the Lovites, in the days of N ehemiah,
and "make a covenant with our God?" (see N eh. ix.); also (1 Tim.
ii. 14), "God £s our refuge and strength, a present help in time of
trouble." Let us then repair to Him. "His arm is not shortened, that He
cannot save, nor His ear heavy, that He cannot hear." We know that
" there is nothing impossible with the Lord," and that He has said, "All
things are possible to him that believeth." It was after Jehosaphat, king
of J udah, had made an alliance with Ahab, king of Israel, and had been
rebuked by Hanani the prophet for doing so, that his kingdom was invaded by a vast confederate army. The king knew that he was utterly
unequal to meet the foe; but he cried unto God in his distress, and the
Lord wrought deliverance for Judah (see 2 Chron. xix., xx.).
It is, therefore, proposed to set apart the 15th and 30th days of tMs and
the five jollow£ng months for special humiliation, intercession, and prayer;
and it is earnestly desired that, where it is possible, smaller or larger
meetings for prayer be held on the days named, and that thereby a
union for private and social prayer, for our Queen, our country, and
the Church of Christ be formed throughout the world.
"Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand
before the Son of Man" (Luke xxi. 36).
Mddmay Park, July 1, 1868.
FALSE TEACHERS.-It is utterly in vain for such men to call themselves
ministers of the Church of England. They are anything and everything
but this. They wear the hvery of Rome, and therefore they are her servants;
they fight the battle of Rome aga£nst the blood-bought Protestant£sm of Englamrl,
and therefore they are her sold£ers ; they pleadfor the tradd£ons, the doctr£nes, the
ceremon£es, and the r£tes of Rome, and therefore they are het· advocates; they are
propagatz'ng the Popery of Rome, even in the bosom of the Church of England, and as such they are her most valuable m£ss£onar£es; and lastly, they
are seeking by stealth, by cunning, by learning, by sophistry, by the
perversion of every best gift of God and nature, to rear the universal and
supreme dominion of Rome on the ruins of Protestantism, and therefore
they are the Jesu£ts of Rome. Will the Bishop of Bondon countenance such
men, with such principles and such views ?-The Rock.
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RAILWAY JOTTINGS.
A MEMORABLE day to me-the twenty-first anniversary of my ordination!
Oh, the mercy and the love and the tenderness that have ever since
so continuously and so uninterruptedly attended me ! Truly, I am
lost in wonder, love, and adoration when I reflect upon all the way by
which the Lord my God has led me, and what He has done for my poor
sinful soul. "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name
be the glory, for thy mercy, and for Thy truth's sake."
Read in the family this morning what I call my "travelling Psalm,"
the ninety-first, and once again the dear loved ones with whom I had
been staying and I bent the knee in prayer. Found access at the
throne, and was enabled to hless and praise our God for these meetings
and greetings by the way. Oh, how sweet is the mercy when His own
dear promises of all-needed help and grace and strength come flowing
into the heart, under the precious power and holy bede1ving of the Holy
Ghost! How utterly and absolutely is the dew and unction and power
of the Holy Ghost beyond creature-reach or human control! And here
arises, by contrast, the distinctive recognition of the personal ministry
of the Holy Comforter. I can no more pray when I like, and as I like,
than I can create a world. For most part, my poor soul is as dead and
as thankless as a poor creature can be. I cannot raise one really spiritual thought, desire, or craving Christward or heavenward; so that
when, on the contrary, there is a going out of self-a lifting up above
all the contractedness and wretchedness and defilement of our poor fallen
selves-and, in spite of all, a going in before the throne, and a pleading
'with holy fervour His own most gracious promises: this is felt to be
the Lord the Spirit's work, and is realized as the earnest and the pledge
of the promised bleesing.
Was led this morning to admire the Lord's peculiar wisdom and
special grace in the appointment and adaptation of His people to their
several positions and diversified callings. Oh, how often I think, "'What
if the Lord had placed me in So-and-so's position, with all his weight and
care and responsibility, what could I do ?" Surely, without that special
qualifying and adapting which only the Lord can impart, a total and absolute failure must eventually be the consequence. But, no; the Lord,
so infinitely wise and so unspeakably gracious and condescending, places
one here and another there, just as seemeth Him good; and, generally
speaking, those appointments run directly counter to our preconceived
thoughts, expectations, and desires. As far as my very little experience has gone, I have uniformly found my Lord's hand, and subsequently traced His most merciful and gracious dealings, where previously
I had least suspicion of the fact. So truly does He "bring the blind by
a way that they know not, and lead them in paths that they have not
known." How true, moroever, is the declaration-aye, in a temporal as
well as in a spiritual point of view: "It is not by might, nor by power,
but by my Spirit, saith the Lord." It is "the lame" that "take the
prey."
No sooner had I parted with my dear friends at the station, than the
Lord broke in with some of His precious love-words, which with me
of late have been extremely rare. Ah, how sweet are His whispers, how
precious His love-notes! how unspeakably endearing His" fear-nots."
" It is the voice of my Beloved" resounding through my inmost soul; and
oh, how cheering and fear-subduing are such seasons!
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Finding we had to wait an hour at N--, I resolved to call and inquire
for a dear friend upon whom the Lord has of late laid His afflictive
hand. Walking into the town, towards the b--k, I thought on his
words, who, when engaged in the active and responsible duties of businesslife, used to ask, whilst walking over the self-same route as that a part of
which I was pursuing, for" the faith of Abraham, the wisdom of Solomon,
and the patience of Job." As I had left the house of a beloved friend,
and witnessed his anxieties, I was the better prepared on his account
practically to sympathize with such a prayerful utterance. Entering the
b--k, I was agreeably surprised there to see the beloved elderly saint
himself. I had never thought to have met him again this side the J ord..an.
Little did either think when last we met what trial of faith so nearly
awaited us both. "You have been wonderfully sustained, my dear sir,"
said I, "under what you have been called to pass through since last
I saw you." "I have, I have," was the reply; "and so have you, my
dear friend." "Yes, I have, but the nerves are much shaken." "I can
sympathize with you, but' He lmoweth our frame; He remembereth that
we are dust.''' "But the prospect," he continued, "of a speedy reunion
is very delightful."
" In all probability that awaits you much sooner than
1."
" We can't tell," was the reply of this interesting and venerable
one, " 'Our times are in His hands.''' We then spoke of Ruth B - the S - - gipsy, and Mr. H--, whose names and the writings connected
with them are closely identified with N--, and respecting whom it ;may be
said, "The memories of the just are blessed." In allusion to these works,
my dear and venerable friend remarked, "I have just been reading them,
and they came with such a freshness." So true is it that what the Holy
Ghost indites, not only intrinsically possesses, but retains, its unction and
dew and power.
Thus closed this short but interesting interview. Dear patriarchal one,
we part, in all probability, till we meet where parting is unknown, where
pain and strife and sin and sorrow are neither felt nor feared. Oh, how
sweet with regard to its blessed estate, "There shall be no more death."
And, with respect to loved ones gone before, how comforting is the reflection that" they without us cannot be made perfect." Jesus hath need of
us, sinners though we are, even as He had need of them. The word still
stands in all its fulness and undiminished blessedness: "Father, I will
that they also, whom Thou hast given me, be with J;De where I am." He
must" see of the travail of His soul, and be satisfied."
I.Jeaving the b--k, and once more mingling with the bustling throng in
the crowded markot-place, it being market-day, the words came rolling into
my heart, as the bright and heavenly countenance of my vellerable friend
had scarcely vanished from my view, "Blessed is the man whose iniquities
are forgiven, and whose sins are covered; blessed is the man unto whom
the Lord imputeth not sin." This precious Scripture was immediately followed with another, and how sweet and savoury it was: "Bless the Lord,
o my soul; and all that is within me, bless His holy name. Bless the
Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits; who forgiveth all thine
iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases; who redeemeth thy life fr'om destruction; who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and tender mercies;
who satisfieth thy mouth with good things; so that thy youth is renewed
like the eagle's."
In the midst of these heart-glowing reflections, I passed hard by where
I had last seen and conversed with the sainted Ruth B--, before referred
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to. I contemplated afresh her trials, and that deep heart-sorrow (on
account of worldly circumstances), which constituted so much the weight
of the cross she was called on earth to carry. It was a part-and no small
part either-of that loving discipline by which a wise and gracious Father
was pleased to teach and test her. All have their crosses; and in a greater
or less degree, "the needs-be that they should be in heaviness through
manifold temptations." This was hers. But how well it wrought-how
blessedly it redounded to His praise and His honour whose she was, and
whom she served. She," being dead," through her works" still speaks."
Passing the Almshouses, on the way to the station, I was again
reminded of some of the dear old pilgrims I had years ago met there, and
who were now doubtless before the throne. I was reminded, moreover,
that on my last visit to N--, I had occupied the pulpit of a dear young
servant of the Lord, who, in a comparatively short time afterwards, was
most suddenly called to his rest. And scarcely nine months since I was
travelling over this very line of rail, accompanied by a now-sainted one,
after preaching the funeral sermons for the beloved Rev. W. Parks, of
Manchester. How little did I then imagine what was before me! How
wisely and how graciously is the future hidden from our view.
Oh,
could I then have known one-tithe of what I have been called to pass
through since, it seems that my little measure of faith must have given
way.
Oh, my one God in covenant, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, do enable
me to profit by these things! Increase my faith; vouchsafe a holy dependence and childlike trust in Thee; and grant me to be found waiting,
watching, and (in a Gospel sense) working until it shall be said of me also,
as of those who have now passed away: "The Master is come, and calleth
for thee." Lord, Lord, of Thy great mercy, grant it, for a precious Ohrist's
sake. Amen and Amen!

..

A DAY LONG TO BE REMEMBERED.
How varied and how changeable are the scenes in this poor mortal life !
The Sabbath had once more closed; the precious things of God had again
in His house engaged our attention, and, as afinale to the services of that
sacred day, we had once again met at the table of the Lord. Monday
morn had dawned, a July morn, and, as we threw wider open our window,
sweet and soothing was the refreshing breeze that came so gently 0' er
the Somersetshire hills, upon a wide range of which from our chamber
the eye rests. We love to contemplate the rising, in contrast to the
setting sun. However beautiful the latter, as he goes down in the western
sky, and tinges up the heavens with brilliancy and grandeur, there is the
anticipation of the approaching night and coming darkness! From these
the mind reverts to the decline of life-sickness, death, and the grave. To
our poor trembling mind at least, one charm of heaven is, "There shall
be no night there." But, the rising sun, and the gradual but beauteous
spreading of the light he brings, reminds one that the night is past, and
another day has come. In the stillness of the early summer-dawn, one's
mind is carried forward in joyous hope and expectation to the resurrection; and there is the partaking with unutterable delight of the holy
rapture of the psalmist, when he exclaimed, "As for me, I will behold
-Thy face in righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with
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Thy likeness." It is so evident that nought else could satisfy him; that
all else fell short of what would constitute the very climax of his hopes
and expectation-the seeing Jesus as He is. The conflicts and the travail
and the turmoil of life past; Satan for ever vanquished; sin conquered,
self dethroned, the world no more; sickness, death, and the grave things
of the past. No more either felt or feared. The day-the glorious day
-the eternal day-the day to be followed by no more night-hath broken,
and that for ever and for ever, upon the raptured, disembodied, and redeemed soul. Somewhat of these thoughts and feelings came crowding
in upon the mind, and they were but the sweet echo to the words which
the vast congregation had been singing on the previous evening, as the
sun threw his brilliant setting rays upon the windows of our beauteous
sanctuary, throwing a glorious halo on each arch, and from the lofty roof
reflecting a gorgeous hue upon the assembled worshippers. One's very soul
seemed enwrapped, as it were, in holy ecstacy, as with one full heart and
free voice the people sang" This life'R a dream-an empty show;
But the bright world to which I go
Hath joys substantial and sincere;
When shall I wake and find me there?
" 0 glorious home! 0 bless'd abode!
I shall be near and LIKE my God!
Nor flesh nor sense shall e'er control
The sacred pleasures of my soul.
"My flesh shall slumber in the ground,
Till the archangel's trump shall sound;
Then burst my bonds with sweet surprise,
And in my Saviour's image rise."
Oh, what a blessed reality we felt there was in the things of God, as
we stood listening to and uniting with the congregation in the singing of
this blessed hymn. At such times the heart is so overcharged, that we are
obliged to beg of our God to give us composure, otherwise intense feeling
would deprive us of the power of utterance. It was under the precious
power of the sweet hymn of praise we again went to the pulpit, to take up
again our morning subject, "The secret of the Lord is with them that
fear Him, and He will show unto them His covenant."
It was now, however (as we before intimated), Monday morning, and
at an early hour we found ourselves seated alolie in a rail way carriage, and
traversing the same line over which we had travelled .nine months before,
upon the mournful errand of preaching the funeral sermons of our dear
departed brother in Ohrist, the late Rector of Openshaw. As we reflected
with whom we were then travelling-how then and how since situatedwe could but admire the wisdom and the mercy of Him who hides the
morrow from our view, and who says, "Sufficient unto the day is the
evil thereof."
An hour's run brought us to Gloucester, where we found dear friends
awaiting our arrival. After breakfast we spent a few minutes at the
deanery, with the justly-beloved Dean of Gloucester. The last time of
our meeting was at Whitby, in Yorkshire, where we were speaking of the
then recent and so speedy removal of the late Bishop of Durham; now
we were naturally led to speak of the character and the removal of our late
brother Parks. We do rejoice in the spirit and tone of mind of such men
as the dear Dean of Gloucester. How much of the spirit of his Master is
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reflected in him ! " This is one of my special days," said he, as we rose
to leave. "Let us be much in prayer for one another," he added, "ano.
thus get into each other's debt." Oh, how sweetly did the Dean recognize all as in the Lord's hands, and our perfect inability to make one hair
white or black; but are, just as so many ciphers, moved hither and
thither by the Lord as seemeth good in His sight.
Accompanied by the friends we had previously met, we again took the
train, and, after alighting at the Grange Road station, on the South
Wales line, a goodly number set out on foot across the fields for Blaisdon,
where a series of meetings were on that day to be held. As we entered
the last field, which was immediately contiguous to the church and the
school-ground, where a large tent was erected, the hymn,
" There is a fountain filled with blood,"
was sung with much sweetness and power, by those who were thus
congregating from Birmingham, Gloucester, Oheltenham, and other
places. Upon reaching the churchyard, which stands on rising ground,
and looking round, a most beautiful scene presented itself. It was quite a
panorama, the Gloucestershire hills stretching far and wide as a background, the Severn here and there seen flowing through the most lovely
landscape, now enriched with the ripening corn, and intersected with the
green meadows. For the following particulars of this most interesting
day and enchanting scene, we are indebted to the Gloucester· Jour·nal, of
July 10.
RELIGIOUS SERVICES AT BLAISDON.

These services were held on Monday last. A continuance of fine
weather contributed to the attraction of a large number of persons to this
rural and sequestered spot, which commands an extensive view of picturesque and beautiful scenery. At one 0' clock the conference commenced
in the school-room, under the presidency of the Rector. 'the proceedings
were opened by singing Toplady's beautiful hymn, "Rock of Ages, cleft
for 1)1e." The 55th chapter of Isaiah was then read by the Rector,
who also offered appropriate prayer. The subject for discussion was" The need of prayer in striving to do God's work," which was opened by
the Rev. H. G. Thwaites, incumbent of St. Mark's, Birmingham, who
said,-God had put two agencies into our hands; first, His word, secondly,
prayer. It was noticeable how in the work of the early Ohristians, as
well as in the Epistles, the Gospel is spoken of as "the word of God."
After Peter and John were delivered from prison, they" spake the word
of God with boldness;" when another city was opened to the preaching
of the Gospel, it is stated that" Samaria received the word of God;" at
Ephesus, under the preaching of St. Paul, "they that used curiuus arts
brought their books together and burned them, so mightily grew the word
of God, and prevailed." The minister of Ohrist had the same instrument
now. It was not the word of man, not learning and argum\3nt, but the
plain, clear word of God. This was the weapon with which to do God's
work. That work was conversion-the reception into the human heart of
the blessed and purifying truths of the Gospel. This could not be brought
about by man's power. It was God's work. He did not undervalue the
various great moral agencies in existence for reclaiming the criminal, the
drunkard, the fallen; he heartily wished them success; yet most distinctly
did he say, that the conversion and sanctification of the human heart
was the work of the Spirit of God. For this converting, teaching, and
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sanctifying power, prayer must be offered; and they had abun.dant encouragement to do so. God's promises were the only foothold for prayer.
Without them we could not have faith in prayer. Our Lord had told us
in what spirit we ought to pray: "Believe that ye receive." Let them
not forget that the apostles and disciples had continued instant in praye:r
in the upper room at Jerusalem for ten days before the day of Pentecost.
All great revivals had been preceded by prayer.
The Rev. Dr. Doudney, incumbent of St. Luke's, Bristol, followed. He
sought to show, that all real prayer was the fruit and effect of the power
of the Holy Ghost, put forth in the soul; that man by nature could not
pray, because he was" dead in tref)pa~ses and sins." Hence prayer was
an essential part of the great and grand economy of salvation. When a
man from the depths of his heart cried, "What must I do to be saved?"
or exclaimed, " God, be merciful to me, a sinner," that man had been
quickened by the Holy Ghost.. It was the turning-point in the character
of Saul of Tarsus; "Behold, he prayeth." The speaker then went on to
show how rich the privilege of a realizing sense of being under the power
of prayer, in which, when the J acob-wrestling was bestowed-the" I will
not let thee go, except Thou bless me "-there was the earnest of the blessing, and the assured answer to prayer, ere as yet there was any, tangible
.proof or evidence thereof. Dr. Doudney then quoted two striking
examples in proof of the power of this Spirit-awakened prayer. These
cases had reference to two poor but highly-favoured pilgrims, in which
a child-like drawing near and holy dependence upon God was realized,
and strikingly confirmed in the special answers to prayer which followed.
The Rector then delivered a short address, in the course of which he
remarked, that in all ages, the most eminent servants of God-and our
blessed Lord Himself-were pre-eminently men of prayer: such were
Luther, Knox, Baxter, Whitfield, and many others. It has been said,
that prayer moved the hand which moved the world.
The next speaker was the venerable " father of the Forest clergymen"
the Rev. J ames Davies, rector of Abinghall, whose presence created some
degree of surprise. He said, by the kindness of his friend, Mr. Thwaites,
he was permitted to gratify the strong desire he felt to come among them
that day, and to address to them a few words concerning prayer. He must
only occupy five minutes; it was ever his desire to act in obedience to
authority, and Mr. Thwaites was his authority that day. In coming
among his Ohristian brethren, he sought not to discover and magnify
points of difference, but to discern and acknowledge grounds of agreement. With respect to prayer, he would say-it had a body and a soul.
From a deep-yearning heart, prayer went beyond all forms. If the form
only existed-destitute of the spirit and power of prayer-that was mere
formality and hypocrisy. He could not help expressing his admiration of
the Oollects which the Ohurch had put into their lips, in language brief,
pithy, and devout. And what more beautiful than our ]~iturgy for public
worship? So large, varied, and comprehensive in its petitions-so sublime in its language-so fitting to clothe our feelings and desires. But
there was such. a thing as incessant prayer, which was the privilege of a
few. It was not audible; it was not offered in the house of God merely,
but in the daily walk among our fellow-men, in the midst of the busy
multitude. It was a habit of the soul. But the individual possessor was
unconscious of it. Oonsciousness of this grace would lead to spiritual
pride and self-love. There was also ejaculatory prayer. As, in times of
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deliverance, the soul expressed its gratitude by an earnest "Thank God
for His mercy I" so, in times of distress and extremity, it exclaimed,
"Lord, help me! Lord, save me!" The earnest manner and loving spirit
of Mr. Davies made a deep' impression upon the assembly, and his remarks found a response in the minds of all present.
The Rev. W. H. Etches, Vicar of Longborough, made some. further
pertinent remarks, and the conference was closed with prayer, offered by
the Rev. Dallas Harington, of Cheltenham.
At half-past two o'clock, a public l:iervice was held in a large tent,
erected in the playground of the school. The service was opened by the
Rector, asking the large congregation to join in singing the beautiful
hymn, "Far from these narrow scenes of night," which was followed by
prayer and an address by
Rev. Dallas Harington, from Eph. vi. 18-" Praying always, with all
prayer and supplication in the Spirit," &c. The rev. speaker said he
desired to link together the deliberations of the conference with the afterproceedings of the day. The words he had selected were those with which
St. Paul closes his account of the Christian's warfare and weapons:
written under the teaching of the Spirit of God, they came from the heart
of one who had laboured long and well, in the midst of many difficulties;
of one who ever had a deepening: sense of his own weakness, and yet
withal a deep conviction of the all-sufficiency of God. Side by side with
these inspired words, he would remind them of words incorporated in our
Scriptural Liturgy by our Protestant reformers. Immediately after that
admirable summary of Christian duty contained in our Church catechism, it was said, "Know this, that thou art not able to do these things
of thyself, nor to walk in the commandments of God, and· to serve Him,
without His special grace, which thou must learn at all times to call for
by diligent prayer." How full of teaching was this! " Thou art not
able," &c. There is deeply laid the lesson of our own utter helplessuess.
" His special grace." There the eye is pointed upward to the Source of
all strength. " Which thou must learn at all -times to call for by diligent prayer." There is the linking of the two together-the echo of the
inspired "all prayer" to which St. Paul refers. Many other important
lessons were educed, to show the need of prayer-first, for ourselves, and,
secondly, in doing God's work safely and happily. Under the latter
head, the speaker quoted a saying of ~he late Dr. Chalmers. That eminent man once said, when urged to enter upon some llew work, in
addition to his many labours of love, "I feel bustled out of my spirituality." In prayer, then, lay the Christian's safety, security, and comfort.
-The rev. gentleman's instructive address was listened to throughout
with marked attention.
Another hymn was now sung, commencing, " We sing of the realms of.
the blest." The next address was delivered by
The Rev. Dr. Doudney, who rejoiced in the line of thought followed by
the previous speaker, and stated how great a blessing a Saturday night
and a Monday morning prayer-meeting had been in his own populous
parish. He took as the ground of his observations upon this very important subject of prayer, Phil. iv. 6, 7. This passage proved the plainness and simplicity and candour which should be sought for in prayer.
Nothing was beneath God's notice. Nought was too trivial for Him who
had said by the apostle, "Be careful for nothing; but in everything, by
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made
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known unto God." Then there must be perseverance; the prayer must •
give place to supplication-to earnest entreaty, ardent craving, holy importunity. Then there must be praise. We were all too prone to omit
the" with thanksgiving." As parents, we loved to receive the acknowledgments on the part of our children for what they had received, as well
as their appeals for what they wanted yet to receive. Prayer should
be pre~aced with praise; and a great help to praying for ourselves was to
seek first to pray for others. Then there was the blessed fruit of
prayer, namely, "the peace of God i" and such was the blessedness of
that peace, that the apostle might well declare it was a "peace which
passeth all understanding," that "keeps the heart and mind though
Christ Jesus." Dr. Doudney then exhorted his hearers to prize their Protestant privileges-their open Bible-their liberty of worship as on that
occasion, none daring to interfere with or molest them.
Another hymn was sung, and prayer offered, when
The Rev. W. H. Etches delivered an earnest address, in which were
unfolded the beginnings of the Christian life, founded upon Psalm xl..
1-3.
The hymn was then sung, commencing, "0 for a thousand tongu es to
sing," and the closing address was given by
The Rev. H. G. Thwaites, taking for his theme the answer of St. Paul
to the cry to the Philippian jailer,-" Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,
and thou shalt be saved."
At half-past five o'clock, the country road leading to the school-house
presented an animated appearance, as the crowd of persons passed along,
in obedience to the summons of the church bells. The service was again
opened with singing and prayer, after which
The Rev. Dallas Harington delivered a brief but striking address on
"The Holy Ghost, the Glorifier of the Lord Jesus," founded on John
xvi. 14. "Jesus shall reign where'er the sun" was then sung, and
The Rector spoke from the words written in Exod. xii. 13, "When
I see the blood I will pass over you." The rev. speaker vividly depicted
the circumstances connected with the terriqle judgment of God in the
destruction of the firstborn of Egypt, and the divinely-appointed means
of deliverance for the children of Israel and the preservation of their firstborn. He then proceeded to deduce the grand Gospfll lesson inculcated
in the sacred narrative, and to set forth the analogy between the blood of
the paschal lamb and that of the atoning Lamb offered on Calvary. He
concluded with an earnest exhortation to his hearers to trust in the blood
of Christ to give them peace and to cleanse them from all sin.
" I lay my sins on Jesus,
The spotless Lamb of God"
was then sung, after which
The Rev. Dr. Doudney read the first ten verses of the 19th chapter of
St. Luke. Having given a brief sketch of the character of Zaccheus, and
the odious light in which he and such men were held by their fellow-ml;lu,
he showed how unlikely such a man would beto seek Jesus. But" God',s
thoughts are not as man's thoughts." The Lord oftentimes laid hold of
the most unlikely, in order to prove what His grace and power can do.
Zaccheus was prompted by a curiosity for which he himself could not account, to go to see and hear Jesus for himself, There are difficulties in
his way-" he was little of stature." There are always difficulties in a
,poor sinner's 'Yay when he goes in quest of J flSUS : but Zaccheus was in
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earnest; and so with the poor sinner. When the Holy Ghost lays hold of
.him, he becomes in earnest; he is not to be put off. Zaccheus "ran before,
and climbed up into a sycamore tree"-a rather unseemly thing for a rich
man to do, but Zaccheus was in earnest. Then there was the compassion
of Jesus. He knew him, because he was God as well as Man. " Zaccheus, make haste, and come down; for to-day I must abide at thy house."
What condescension! what pity! what power! What! no 'preparation on
the part of Zaccheus? No. He came down as he was, at the bidding of
Jesus, for "where the word of a King is there is power." He" made
haste, and came down, and received Him joyfully," and then, as the fruit
and effect of receiving Jesus, he was prepared to sacrifice half, or probably
all, that he had. He had been a covetous man before. He had ill-gotten
gains, but, when the grace of God touched his heart, Zaccheus became
another man-an honest man. And, when the grace of God touches
any man's heart, it strikes a death-blow at any previously-besetting sinthe man becomes" a new creature in Ohrist Jesus; old things pass away,
and, behold, all things become new."
The Rev. W. H. Etches followed. HA gave a powerful and practical
address from 'l'itus ii. 11-15: "The grace of God, which bl'ingeth salvation," &c.; but our space forbids an extended notice. Then followed
the hymn: "All hail the power of Jesus' name !" The closing address
was delivered by
The Rev. H. G. Thwaites, upon "The prayer of Jabez," recorded in
1 Ohron. iv.1O, which from want of space we are compelled to omit. This
young clergyman's earnest and persuasive eloquence. evidently made a
deep impression upon the large congregation.
The meeting closed about eight o'clock with the doxology and prayer, and
thus ended a most happy day at Blaisdon. Upwards of five hundred persons were present. A large number of tracts from the pen, and the gift of,
the Dean of Gloucester, and a large number of the popular publication, Old
Jonathan, the gift of Dr. Doudney, were distributed among the congregation as they passed out at the gate. The singing was led by a harmonium,
played by Mr. Bailey, the organist of the church, who has acted gratuitously for the past two years. Large numbers of persons went into the
church, and admired its beauty, and the handsome and substantial
character of its fittings; and all were loud in praise of H. Orawshay, Esq.
for his munificence to the parish.

lassing
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"Can ye not discern the signs of the times? "-Mu'T. xvi. 3.

LAST month we had to record the continued progress of Popery; this
month we are thankful to be able to notice several checks which it has
received.
1. The bill for the disestablishment and disendowment of the Irish
Church has been rejected by the House of Lords by a majority of 95
votes, after a most careful and learned consideration of its merits. It is
certain that, in the House of Oommons, this measure was regarded more as
the basis of a political contest than as a measure which involved most
serious consequences, and especially affected the religious welfare of the
country. It. was a battle of party chiefs, the fight of faction, the strugo-Ie
of political ambition. But in the House of Lords the case was very differentj there the bill met with a calm, dispassionate, and most careful
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consideration. The facts of history bearing upon it, the effects which it
would produce, the arguments for and against it, were all carefully weighed,
and the result was, that it was rejected by the large majority of 95. We
thank God for the House of Lords, and for the firmness and wisdom which
it has shown on this occasion. Not that the struggle has yet ended; it
will, in all probability, be renewed with increased energy during the ensuing session; but, at any rate, time has now been gained for a thorough
examination into the subject, and the whole country will have an opportunity of expressing its opinion upon it. The advocates of the measure
are angry because the cry of "No Popery" is being raised with respect
to it; but, if they choose wilfully or blindly to bring in a measure which
aims at the destruction of one of our chief Protestant bulwarks, and which
has delighted the Roman Catholic hierarchy throughout Europe, is it not
time, and is there not occasion, to raise such a cry? Yea, is it not time
-for our children's sake, if not for our own-to endeavour to arouse
whatever Protestant spirit remains amongst us?
2. Her gracious Majesty the Queen has given expression to her sentiments upon an important occasion in no uncertain manner. At the inauguration of the monument which has recently been erected at Worms to
the memory of the great reformer, Martin Luther, the following message
was received from Queen Victoria: "Protestant. England cordially sympathises with an occasion which unites the Protestant princes and peoples
of Germany." As the Rock observes, "At this crisis in the history of our
Protestant Church, such words from such a sovereign come to us with a
force and significance singularly opportune, and we have little 'doubt, that
while they find an echo in every Protestant heart in the empire, they will
at the same time quicken the energy and strengthen the courage of every
defender of that Protestant Church which political craft and religious
animosity are now seeking to destroy." Some professedly Christian
people seem ashamed of the word and name of Protestant; our Queen is
not ashamed of it, our Reformers were not; our ancestors who sealed
their faith with their blood were not; why should we be? May it be
more dear to us than ever, and may all true Protestants unite together more
closely than ever in the defence of all that we consider sacred and valuable. Our beloved sovereign is not likely to obtain favour amongst the
Ultramontane party by her plainness of speech, and we can easily understand the feeling which prompted a member of the House of Commons
the other day to stand up and intimate that her reign had been long
enough, and that it was advisable for her to retire; but we think that
every true Protestant and every true Christian will feel more than ever
attached to her; and, whilst thanking God that we have such a monarch,
they will wish most earnestly that God will abundantly bless her, and
that many years may be yet added to her prosperous and happy reign.
3. A proposition which was brought forward in Parliament for the
compulsory appointment of paid Roman Catholic chaplains in borough
and county gaols has been, we are glad to see, negatived. Not content
with the concession which they have so recently obtained, viz., the power
of appointing paid chaplains in any cases in which the magistrates decide
that it is desirable, they of course must go further, and aim at their compulsory appointment in all cases. The question also was asked whether
the Government intended to appoint commissioned Roman Catholic chaplains for the services of Her Majesty's fleet at home and abroad, and this
was answered in the negative.
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4. The negociations which were carried on between the Government
and some Popish Bishops with a view to granting a charter and (it
appears probable) an endowment to the Popish University of Dublin,
have been broken off under circumstances which render it likely that they
will not be renewed, at least, for some time to come. We are very
thankful for this. Those negociations ought never to have been commenced. We already pay some £30,000 a year for the support ofa college
for their priests, and we throw open the doors of the University of Dublin
to all corners without distinction of creed. To set up therefore, authoritatively, a rival university, and to endow it out of the public funds for the
sole benefit of Romanists, would be not only uncalled for, but a shame
and a scandal to a Protestant people.
The subject of Ritualism has again been brought prominently before
the consideration of the upper House of Parliament by the Earl of Shaftesbury, seconded by an able speech by the Bishop of Carlisle. The very
serious evils of this specious form of Popery were clearly and boldly portrayed, and although the matter rests for the present, so far as parliamentary legislation is concerned, there is, we trust, good hope that this
evil will ere long be curbed. Much blame has been cast upon the Bishops
with respect to the spread of Ritualism; and undoubtedly some of them
deserve it, for, had they not to a certain extent winked at or encouraged it,
it never, in all probability, would have spread as it has done. This is, how
ever, by no means the case with all the Bishops; on the contrary, many of
them are determined to do all that lies in their power to eradicate it, but they
find that there are great difficulties in their way. Thus, e. g., supposing
a clergyman chooses to adopt ritualisti8 practices, and his Bishop wishes
to prevent him, the only way in which he can effectually do so, is by taking
legal proceedings against him, and this incurs so ruinous an expenditure,
that few prelates dare to attempt it. What is really wanted is some good
sound law passed upon the subject, by which any offender against the
simple Protestant ritual of the Church of England may be speedily and
effectually punished; then, so far as that Ohurch is concerned, the evil
would soon cease, and the imitators of Rome would either be driven to
take refuge in her arms, or forced to set up openly an imitation Church
of Rome such as their heart desires.
A bill has at last almost become law, which, we trust, will have the
effect of for ever setting to rest the question of church rates, and putting
an end to the contests which they have so often excited. Henceforth no
church rates will be levied by compulsion, and consequently all grievance
on the part of conscientious Nonconformists is removed. This is a matter
of sincere congratulation, for we feel that in these days of trial and peril
no such root of bitterness as this ought to be allowed any longer to trouble
us. We trust that henceforward Churchmen and Dissenters will more
heartily unite together, so as to be better able to further that which is good,
and to resist our common enemies.
The returns of the harvest are not nearly as good as we could desire; a
long-continued drought has considerably injured the crops; but still we
ought to be very grateful that the case is no worse. How justly might
the great Ruler of the universe apply the significant words to us which He
once spoke concerning the rebellious land of Israel, "I will command the
clouds that they rain no rain upon it." When we reflect upon the vice and
abominations which exist in this our highly-favoured country, we are
astonished at His marvellous long-suffering and mercy.

